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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p)11., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LICENSES REDUCTION

BOARD.

Compensation hPu ad and Expenditure.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Attol'nev
General: 1, What is the total amount OC.
money63 now in the compensation fund
created under the Licensing Act and oper-
ated upon by the Licenses Reduction Board
for a period of years? 2, What is the total
amount of money expended for all pur-
poses whatsoever from Consolidated Revenue
to enaible the present board to early on their
operations?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, £875 12s. lid. (at 1st September). 2,
Nil.

QUESTION-rARMERS' RELIEF.

Mir. G-RIFFITHS asked the Premier: 1,
Has any intimation reached him regarding
the Premiers' Conference Committee's re-
port, suggesting reduction in interest and
debts of farmers? 2, Was it not intended
to introduce uniform legislation for farmers'
relief for the whole Conmmonwvealth? 3, if
so, may the reported introduction of a
Farmers' Relief BlU in New South Wales
be taken as aa indication that similar legis-
lation will be introduced in Westerni Aus-
tralia ?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Interest-
Yes. Debts-No. 2, No. .3. We must get a
copy of the Act before the matter can be
considered.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
LEEDERVILLE.

Mr, PANTON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Are the Government aware that
the wvater in Leederville during the last
three weeks has been badly discoloured? 3,
Will the department inquire into the cause,
wvith a view to giving the peop~le clean
water?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, There have been several complaints.
2, The cause, as is usual, is d]ue to disturb-
onice of -ust in pipes, and is lbeillg remedied
by, cemnent-lined pipes.

QUESTION-POLICE APPEAL BOARD,
TO ESTABLISH.

'Mr. [-. W.~ 'MANN asked the Minister
for Police: Is it his intention to introduce
during this session a Bill to establish a
Police appeal board'?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE replied:
No.

MOTION-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS.

To iinquire by Select Committee.

MR. SLEEMAR (Fremantle) [4.37]: 1
move-

That a select committee be appointed-(1)
to inquire into the Legal Practitioners Act,
1898-1926; (2) to inquire into the Supreme
Court rates covering the scale of legal prac-
titioners' fees, and into the methods of sub-
mitting and taxing costs, and all matters in-
cidental thereto,

Actuated by the fact of having received a
number of complaints concerning the excs-
SiVe expenses incurred in and around the
law courts and in connection with the legal
profession of Western Australia, I consider
it my duty to move for a select committee to
ascertain whether something cannot be done
to afford relief to people who are forced into
the law courts of this country. Undoubtedly
niumerous people have put up with things
that are next door to blackmail, because of
the fear and dr-ead they have of being forced
into what are called our courts of justice.
They are terrified of the heavy expenses
which nay be inflicted upon them, by reason
of the circumstance that law costs here are
so excessive. Some of the items which I eon-
sider' it is necessary for the select committee
to inquire into are the unbalanced constitu-
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tion of the Banristers' Board, laxity of pro-
fessional conduct, and the danger involved
in certain solicitors acting for two parties
with conflicting interests. Specialisation, I
believe, tends to efficiency; and instead of
having legal amalgams as in this State, 1
consider it would be much better-though I
am open to be convinced of the contrary-
for both the public and the legal profession
to bave barristers and solicitors separately.

The Premier: Where is that the practice?
Mr. SLEMAN': In quite a number of

States. I do nut profess to know a great
deal about the legal profession, but surely
the Premier should be aware of the fadt i
have just stated. If he is not, that is another
reason why the proposed inquiry should take
place. After it has been held; we shall be
able to tell him a good deal that we cannot
tell him at present. In my opinion law costs
here are utterly excessive, and something
should he done to lighiten the bur-den now
east on people who happen to be forced into
the courts. Next, take the ease of the Bar-
risters' Board, which has responsible dutties.
At present there are 12, or I believe I can
safely say 121/, King's Counsel in Western
Australia. Actually, 12 have been appointed;
hut in this xnoring's newspaper the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Parker)
is credited with being a K.C. If he is not
yet a K.C., then perhaps it is a case of
comning events casting their shadows bef ore.

The Attorne 'y General: Some of those 12
are not in the country.

iMr. SLEEMIAN: Twelve King's Counsel
have been appointed in this country,.

The Attorney General: Mr. Iloss, KO.,C
for instance, is not in Western Australia.

Mr. SLEEMAN: r.Moss's name is not
on the list with which I have been supplied.
That list includes the Attorney General, the
Crown Solicitor, Mr. Sayer, Sir Walter
James, Mr. Keenan, Mr. Villeneuve Smith,
Mr. H. P. Dowvning, Mr. Stowell. Mr. Jack-
son, Mr. Lavan, Mr. Davy-

The Attorney General: Please do noat put
nie in twice. Have the Crown Solicitor iii
twice.

Mr. SLEEMAN : Very well. We ap~pear
to have 10%/ King's Counsel at present. The
list from which I am quoting is the official
list with which the Attorney General sup-
plied me two days ago. It is not of my
compiling; it is the work of the Crown Law
Department.

Mr. Kenneally' : You would not put the
Attorney General in twice.

Mr. SLEEMAN:
would. There are
of the Barristers'
King's Counsel.
nuniber, 4 2 form
risters' Board is

I do not know that I
five other members;
Board, besides the

Out of the total
a quorum. The Bar-
constituted for the

purpose of regulating the investigation of
charges of alleged misconduct of practition-
ers in connection with the praetice of their
profession, and of ensuring that proper con-
ditions are observed by applicants for admis-
sion, and of regulating such applications. I
claim that on the Banristers' Board there
should be a representative of the general
public. In this House I have frequently
heard it mentioned that the man who pays
the piper calls the tune. Seeing that the
public provide the wherewithal for the prac-
tice of the legal profession here, there cer-
tainly ought to be a layman, as representa-
tive of the public, on the board.

Member: Would you have a layman on
the Medical Board too?

Mr. SIDEEMAN: If it can be proved
against a medical man that he has made a
serious mistake, or has done an injury
through a fault of his, the patient can re-
cover damages fromt him. I have not yet
heard, however, that a client can in similar
circumstances recover damages from a solici-
tor.

The Attorney General: Well, you learn
it now.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Amongst solicitors there
muay, I supipose, lie what are called duds.

Hon. P. Collier: Ohi, no!

Mr. SLEEMAN: If a solicitor gives a
client wrong advice, the client may find him-
self let in for quite a considerable amount
of money. The only' satisfaction he can then
get is that people ask l'im, "Why didn't you
go to a better lawyer?" As regards the
medical profession, the position is different.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: You can go to two
of the most eininent legal practitioners and
get twvo different opinions, and the same
thing applies in the case of the highest
courts.

3Mr. SLEEMIAN: A growing and an illegal
practice amongr solicitors is to demand, when
applying for pa ,yment of a debt, an addi-
tional amount for costs, the additional
amount varying accorditng to the size of the
debt. The additional amount is often paid
by the per-son to whom the letter applying
for payment of the debt is sent. The de-
miand for any additional amount should be
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a serious breach of legal etiquette. People
occasionally receive a letter of this nature-

I have been consulted by 'Mr. Jones ia re-
ference to the sumn of £6 15s. owing by you to
tile above. Unless I receive this aniount, to-
gether with Gs. 8d. on account of costs, minig
a total of £7 is. 8d1, on or before the 12th,
iar instructions alre to proceed against you for
recovery without further notice. Yours. faith-

Yully.

Hon. P. Collier: What were the serviep.s
performed?

Mr. SLEEM AN: This is a cop}y of a
solicitor's letter and, as I amn not disclosing
names, f should not like to disclose the us
ture of the services rendered. But I sar
it is an illegal charge. One lady, whO
received a, letter such as this, went off and
pawned a bit of jewellery in order to get
the necessary cash, because she was bluffed
inito believing that she would have to pay
the solicitor's fee. Another serious breach
(lone to clients is when a solicitor acts for-
both parties. Recentl 'y a man who was in-
jured in the country went to a solicitor in
Perth and explained the circumstances. The
solicitor said, "t Very well, I will get hold of
the employer." He dlid so, and as a result,
an agreement was drawn up by which the
victim of the accident was to accept 17s. 6d.
per week for six months in full settlement
of his claim. But wre all know that there
mnust be no such thing as contracting out-
side the law. This man was entitled to 30s.
per week, hut the solicitor, actiug for both
parties, got the victim of the accident, who
was totally destitute and did not know the
lo-, to agree to accept 17s. 6d. per week for
six months in full settlement of his claim.
However, this unfortunate man met another
chap who, knowing something about the law ,took him along to another solicitor, and the
case went into court. And as the result of
the case heing taken into the next
court, the plaintiff wvas awarded 30:,
per week from the date of the accident t-1
the time when his armn conies out of plaster,
when a final adjustment is to be made. It
was fortunate for the plaintiff that he found
another lawyer and, in the end, got much
better terms. But the most remarkable
thing is that the very lawyer who appeared
for both parties and fixed up the agreement
for 17s, 6d. per week, which was outside th-i
Act and u'as a yen'% serious breach of eti-
cqnette, went along to the court and gave
evidence against his former client.

The Attorney General: 'Which one!

Mr. SLEEMNAN: The injured employee,
If the Barristers' Board allow a breach of
etiquette such as that, it is time the House
took some notice. I believe members will
agree tha1t some inluirly is necessary.

The Attorney General: Vas ainy comn-
plaint made to the Barristers' Board.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I do not know. But
surely the Barristers' Boardl know what is
going on. It is said to be a common thing
for this 6s. 8d. to be charged in cases of
small debts, and the Barristers' Board should
know that this sort of thing is going on.
Yet so far as I cani discover, nothing is
being done to safeguard the dignity
aught say, of the profession and see that
this practice is not allowed to go on.

Mr. Mlarshall : They ire in the joke, a
lot of them.
*Mr. SLFEMAN: 1 do not wish to go as

far as that. There are two distinct classes
of lawyers, and barristers should be bar-
risters while solicitors are solicitors, the
samie as in other parts of the world. I will
await with initerest the Attorney General's
version of this. In Western Auistralia all
barristers and solicitors are practically in
the one class, without distinction. I do lnot
wishl to mention real niames, , so I will say
frankl ,y that those I am about to use arc
fictitious I propose to speak of Solicitor
JBrowvn, who is represented by Barrister
Smith, with wihomn is Smith Junior. Brown
is tile man who is paid if his client wins
the case, anld lie has to pay the firmn of
Smith. Smith & Smnith. Smith the uncle is
the solicitor, and lie then brings in Smith
the father a;, leading conisel, who with him
takes Smith the soii as Junior counsel.
Ballvl theY Pie three miembers of the Oue
faniv and all in the one case. Smith the
father), having pleaded the case, gets 60
guineas as leading counsel, and Smith thut
Junior counsel is entitled to two-thirds of
that p)aid to the senior counsel, so hie re-
ceive.; 4() gulieas. Then they have with
them a clerk, for whom a1 fee is also Pre-
scribed, notwithstanding that he may be
nierel , a clerk on a very small salary. There
was a case involving only £300 damages, in
which there were no fewer than six solici-
tor-.

Mr. Parker: Well, that is finding employ-
nIen t.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I do not know whether
they found much in the ease to employ them.

4304
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One senior counsel, whom we will again call
Smith, has with him Henry Brown as junio--
counsel, and Henry Brown is instructed by
H. Brown. Actually Henry Brown and H.
Brown are one and the same person. I do
tot know whether the Attorney General, or
any other member of the legal profession wv?
have here, considers it is fair in a case in-
volving oly £300 damages to have six
lawyers at work. It is only piling up nmt-
necessary costs. I think that should be in-
quired into so that it shall not be allowed
to continue.

3Mr. Hf. W. 'Mann: Surely the persons
en~gaged in n lawsuit must engage solicitor;.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Certainly they did not
engage so manyv. The bal member should
know that all these lesser lights in a case art,
not engaged by the client, that the senior
counsel canl bring along with him a junior
counsel without any notification to the client.

The Attorney General : I did not know
that.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: Does the Attorney Ge.'-
cral not know that in some cases there can
be a senior counsel and a junior counsel,
and that the junior counsel will present him-
self on the first day, and on the second day
the senior counsel can say, "So-and-so i-,
app~earng with me," notwithstanding that
So-and-so has never come near the court,
hut is in the ease only to secure a place in
the bill1 of costs? Then we have at ca'se re-
garding a motor collision where there was
a Kinug's Counsel, with a junior instructed by
the KGC's firm. Thle damages were only
£220. There were no points of law involved,
yet we there have a senior counsel and a
,junior counsel onl behalf of the plaintiff,
while the defendants relied onl a junior mem-
ier of the bar to appear for them.

Hon. P. Collier: These are lean times for
lawyers. Clients are vecry shy.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: A litigant can go to a
solicitor and explain his case. To begin
with, a junior member of the Bar may ap-
pear for him, and the case then goes to the
Supreme Court. Here a senior counsel
walks iii and takes his seat, and another gen-
tVenlun, whom I will call Dummy, also walks
in and takes his seat. Theni conmes a clerk
who takes another seat, and the case pro-
reeds. D)umnmy does nothing and says
vothing throughout the ease, notwithstanding
it hich he is there as junior counsel.

The Attorney General: Then why not call
him junior counsel?

E231

Mr. SLEE-MAN: Because, in my opinion,
he is not a counsel at all but only a dummy
in the case, simply there to get hiis place in
the bill of costs, as one of the members of
the firm of the senior counsel. I do not
think any' harmn canl he done in classing bin
as a dummy since I am not mentioning real
names.

The Premier interjected.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: I do not know whether
the Premier is going to support the motion,
but in viewv of the way h le is interjecting I
sh~ould say he is not on the side of the legal
fraternity. Fancy, in a small ease of a
motor accident six lawyers appearing!I
There is first the senior counsel, who I sup-
pose would take the engine as his part of the
business. Then thle junior counsel perhaps
would take the differential and the wheel,
and all that would be left for the solicitor
would be the hood. But the litignts would
be pretty near the bankruptcy court by the
time the case was finished. Surely in a small
case like that we should iiot §it by and see
people pushed into the bankruptcy court.

Mr. Parker: Would you have solicitors
paid the same fees as are paid in the Arbi-
tination Court?

Mr. SLEEMAN: Since the newly fledged
K.C. suggests that they should go to the
Arbitration Court, I think a little arbitra-
tion would not be bad for lawyers.

The Attorney General: Take my tip, and
if you have a case do not submit it to arbi-
tration.

Mr. SLEEMAN: If it is good for thc
worker and everybody else to have arbitra-
tion, surely it is good also for the legal
fraternity.

,%It. Parker: It would indeed be very good
for them.

Mr. SLEEMTAN: I am prepared to say
wye should have a little arbitration for thbe
legal fraternity. They' could even be ad-
nitted as a union uinder the Arbitration Act.
Seriously,' I believe something should be
done in the matter of junior counsel, who
should not be allowed to come into tiddly-
winking cases, except with the permission
of* a Supreme Court judge and thle sanction
or time client. Noa doubt the client and the
judge would be able to say whether junior
counsel was necessary in a small case. Ap-
pa rentlY one of the most important duties
olf the psrofession is that of making up the
bill of costs. I have looked into some 4f
those bills and to me they are a mystery.
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One needs to be a legal man to understand
them. Here are a few extracts from one-

Attending you, advising you. We will make
appointment with Mr.-s. 8d.

The Attorney General: I think it should
read, "and advising you."

Afr. SLEEMAN: The bill continues-

Discussing matter .. ..
Instructions to prepare . ..
Attending at Supreme Court -...

Attending you later .. . ...

Drawing petition .. ..
Attending Counsel therewith to
Paid his fee and clerk.. ..
Preparing request for payment
Attending and lodging petition

There are manyv bills like the

Brief to Counsel to hear judgment
Attending him herewith ..
Paid his fee and clerk ... ...
Counsel fees .. .. ..
Plus 25 per cent. .. ..

d.
8

8
8

8

0
8

settle

following:-
£t s' d.

.. 25 0
0 68
2 46

... - 35 4 6
...is11 11

Mr. Parker: Less 15 per cent.

Mr. Rennecally: It should be less 221/ per
ecnt.

Mr LE AN: The total of the bill is
£77 19s. 7d. The plaintiff in that ease had
all the interviews with the senior counsel.
No junior counsel camne into the case. No
question of law was involved; the senior
counsel was told what hie was required to
do; the case occupied two hours, and the
bill of costs totalled £E77 19s. 7d. According
to another bill of costs a liability of
£7 17s. 10d. was incurred to fix the date of
the trial. The defendant's solicitors" would
have to agree with the plaintiff's solicitors
to the dlate of trial and I suppose the de-
fendant, as well as the plaintiff, was charged
£7 17s. 10d. for fixing the date.

The Attorney General: What are the en-
tries covering the £ 7us. 10d.1

Mr. SLEEMAN: The entries read-
£ s. d.

Thief to Counsel to fix date of trial and
attending him (July) ... ... 0 6 8

Paid Counsel.................. 2 15 7
Attending Court when application re-

ferred to Chambers in view of trial
judge having settled pleadilngs ... 0 10 0

Attending judge's associate who addis-
ed it was impossible to arrange hear-
ing at July sittings ....... ... 0 6 8

Brief to Counsel to fix date of trial
(August), and attending him ... 0 6 8

Paid Counsel ................... 2 15 7
Attending court when daefxdfor

26th inst.......................0 10 0

£ s. d.
Attending defendant's solicitors, agree-

ing to change of date to 27th inst., to
meet convenience of his Counsel ... 0 6 8

Mr. Raphael: Most of that work would be
'lone over the telephone.

.!r. SLEEMAN: That wvas merely the
p~relilminary stage of fixing the date of
trial. In this case junior counsel was also
the solicitor, hut apparently lie attended
himself wvith, his own brief. The solicitor
obtained ai copy of the brief for the junior
toiunsel. they being one and the same pCI-soil,
anti char-ged £1 M.&s for it. Other items read:

£ s. d.
Attending senior Counsel with brief ... 0 13 4
Paid his fee and clerk .............. 33 15 0
Attending junior Counsel with brief .. 0 6 8
Paid his fee and clerk ............. 21 12 6
Attending senior Counsel to appoint

conference ... ... ... .0 6 8
Paid his fce and clerk .............. 2 [8 9
Attending junior Counsel to appoint

conference ... .. .-. 0 3 4
Paid his fee and clerk .. ..... 1 12 6
Attending Conference..............0 [3 '1

'Cillus extra costs wvere en tailed ill this ease,
iio'withstan ding that the junior counsel "-as
the solicitor. He briefed himself and the
client was charged accordingly.

Mr. Kenneally: Evidently he got iii just
in time to meet himself comning out.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Some years ago fees for
the legal profession were increased by 25
per cent. Some little time back they were
reduced by 15 per cent. Thus the p~rofessioii
still have the benefit of 10 per tent.

31r. Raphael: Something like the baniks.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I am not advocating re-
duced pay for anybody, but when we hear
so much talk about equality of sacrifice, the
legal profession should come dowvn, as other
people have had to do. We have the spectacle
of old-age pensiions being reduced by 25 per
cent. Yet the fees of the legal profession
have been reduced by only 15 per cent. In
addition, the legal professioa enjoyed their
full fees for a good many months after other
sections o f the community bad suffered a re-
duction. A solicitor with a bill for £300 adds
265 per cent., bringing the total to £E376. De-
ducting 15 per cent., or £E56 5s., the solicitor
receives £328 15s. Compar-e that with the
experience of a salaried mal receiving £375.
He has been reduced under emier-gency legis-
lation by 221 per cent., equal to £84 7s .,
so that he is left with a salary of £290 12s.
6d. for the whole year, whereas the solicitor
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gets £328 15s. for one ease. Probably the
solicitor would have three or four eases or
that kind in the course of a year.

The Attorney General : That does not re-
present net lprofit to the solicitor.

Mr. SLEEMAX: The point I wish to
make is that the solicitors' fees have hein
reduced 15 per cent. while the salaried ntaii
has been subjected to a reduction of 221/A'
per cent., and the old-age pensioners are be-
ing reduced 25 per cent. There has been
much talk, about equality of sacrifice. Where
is the equality of sacrifice on the part of the
legal profession? Some time ago the Attor-
ney General said hie hoped to be able to
mnake an announcement shortly regarding a
reduction of legal fees. I believe the legl1
fraternity enjoyed their normal fees foi' 5-A
months after the rest of the community had
suffered a reduction of 223. per cent.

The Attorney General: The income of the
average lawyer has fallen by at least 50 per
cent.

Mr. Raphael: Do you mean that people
have wakened up to the lawyers?

The Attorney GJeneral: Dozens of lawyers
are not making a living.

Mr. SLEEMAN : The Attorney Gveneral
means that their business has slackened. On
the other band their costs have not been re-
duced.

The Attorney General: I said income.
Mr. Kenneally: That applies to nll.
Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes, it ap~plies to Bill

Jones, who has had only one week's work in
many months. Sonic workers have not ha d
a week's work in two years.

The Attorney General: You were compar-
ing the position of a lawyer with that of a
salaried man.

'Mr. SLEEMNAN: Then I will compare it
with that of a wages man, a casual worker
who at one time enjoyed a full year's work.
If the solicitor's business has fallen off, so
hias the worker's business. While a solici-
tor may hare a few eases in a year, thou-
sands of men and womien workers have not
had a week's work in the last two years.

Mr. Kenneally: Even when the worker is
on part-time, hte is subjet to the emer-
gency cut.

Mr. .SLEEMAN: Yes, if he works only
one dax in the y-esr, he is subject to the
ent. Now I wish to deal with the question
of K's. C. I do not know the reason why
such appointments are made. The only

reason I can suggest is to enable them to
charge extra fees. If anyone consults a
K.C. he expects to pay a larger amount
than if he goes to a lawyer who is not
a K.C. I cannot understand the reason
for creating KWaG. The State hardly ever
avails itself of their services. I have fol-
lowed many cases during the last five or
Six years and in very few has the State
availed itself of the services of a KGC. Its
briefs generally go to some other member of
the Bar. It seemis to me that work is being
given outside the Crown Law Department
that could and should he dlone by the Depart-
mnent.

The Attorniey General: What do you
know about that?

'Mr. STE1HAN: I am trying to find out
about it.

The Attorney General: So far you have
been on good ground, but if you express
your opinion on that it must he based on
i.-norance.

3M1r. SLEEIMAN: 1 will express my
opinion as I choose. When the Attorney
General replies, lie can tell me whether I
amn right or wrong, but it is useless for
him to try to put the rough stuff ov-er me.
1 do not claim to know everything about
the legal profession I am not posing as an
expert. I ami seek ing information. I do
know that the fees charged by the legal
profession are excessive. No one will con-
vince nie otherwise, and I believe every
member is of the same opinioin. I believe
tHant the Attorney General, in his heart,
conisiders the fees excesive.

The Attorney General: I have already
endeavoured to get them reduced and suc-
ceeded.

Mr. SLEEIMAN: But because I ventured
to express an opiuion, the Attorney General
says I should not speak of something about
which I know nothing.

The Attorney General :No one knows
whether it is legitimate or proper to send
a brief outside the Crown Law Department,
except those conerned.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I repeat that I believe
work has been given outside the department
that could and should have been dlone in
the department. Outsiders have been
briefed to appear for the Crown when the
work should have been done by offiers of
thme Crown. That is my opinion. I hope
the Minister will tell me why so many eases

607
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have been given outside when we have so
many legal officers in the department to do
the work. The Grown Prosecutor was i'e-
cently sent to Wklyndhai, a trip that must
have cost a lot of money. There should lie
some way of nuiniising the expense in a
case of that kind.

The Attorney General: Send a brief out-
side the department

Mr. SLEEMAN: It would save money
to do so. The Crown Prosecutor, however,
was sent to Wyndhamn, and in his absence
outside counsel were briefed for cases in
Perth. For fairly important cases, on;-
side counsel are briefed. I believe quite
a lot of money is expended on work that
should be done by the department. Some
people think there is a tinge of political
preference about the making of King's Coun-
sel. For many years it has been thought
there has been a flavour of spoils to the
victors about these appointments, and that
the men selected for the privilege have been
good supporters of the Government in
power. Something should be done to amend
Section 13 of the Legal Practitioners Act.

The Premier: Have you had a junior to
prepare your case?

Mr. SLEEMAN: 1 am only a junior as
yet myself. Section 13 says-

-No articled clerk shall, without the written
consent of the board, during his termn of ser-
vice under articles, hold any office or enigage
in ny employment other than as bona Fie
articled. clerk to the practitioner to whom hie
is for thie timeo being artiecd, or his partner;
and every articled clerk shall, before being ad-
initted as a practitioner, prove to the satisfac-
tion of the hoard, by affidavit or otherwise,
that this section lies been duly complied with.

I know the Attorney General will say that
this section is intended to safeguard the
articled clerk. He cannot put that over me.
it does not safeguard the articled clerk. All
it does is to keep the son of the poor man
or poor woman out of the profession, and
allow the rich man's son to get in. There
is nothing to prevent the son of a rich man
being articled to one of the least competent
firms of solicitors, and living a life of idle-
ness so long as his father can afford to keep
him. The son of a poor man or a widow
cannot enter the profession because of this
particular section. He is not to he allowed
to earn anything during his articles, for at
the end of his Articles he must prove to the
sntisfaction of the Banisters Board, unless
permission has previously been obtained,

that he has not meanwhile earned anything-
I hope that wrong will he put right.

Mr. Hegney: floes that apply even if he
has passed his examination!V

Mr. SLEEATAN: Yes. I have no objec-
tion to safeguarding the interests of the
articled clerk himself.

The Attorney General: It is rather a ques-
tion of safeguarding the public, and seeing
that candidates far the profession are pro-
perly trained.

Mr. SLEEAIAN: Neither have I any ob-
jection to the articled clerk being properly
trained. In other wvalks of life a board is
appointed, such as under the Apprentices
Act, to see that the young fellows aire pro-
perly educated in their callings. Some such
hoard or committee should be appointed to
see that articled clerks receive the correct
amount of tuition. and education in the legal
p~rofession. The present system is a relic of
barbarous ages, w~hen only rich in were
wanted in the law, The section in question
should he deleted. I understand it is not
found in any other legal practitioners Act-

The Attorney General: I should be very
surprised if -what you say were correct. I
am sure there must be something similar
to this.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Why is it that a man
who has been properly trained and whbo has
served his articles must prove, to the satis-
faction of the Barristers Board, that hie has
never earned a penny during the term of
his articles?

The Attorney General: He does not have
to prove anytqhing of the sort.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I shall be able to prove
that lie does. The son of at wealthy wan may
go to a University in the Old Country and
be called to the Bar as a banister there.
He can then return to Western Australia,
put in his term of residence, and after that
begin practising. He need never have done
this class of work before. In England, if
a young fellow can earn anything while be
is attending the University or while being
called to the Bar, there is nothing to prevent
his doing so.

The Attorney General: Do not forget the
distinction between barrister and solicitor.
'The man who wants to become a solicitor
must serve his articles for five years.

M~r. SLEEMvAN: I thought the Minister
,would say that. In England a man
has merely to be called to the Bar
as a bnrrister. He need never have been
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articled for a single day and need not know
anything about the work of a solicitor,

The Attorney General: I told the House
that five years ago.

Mr. SLEEMAN; He need never have
drawn up any Articles of Association or
mortgages or anything of the kind. He mar
have had to learn everything.

The Attorney General; I told the House
that I myself did that.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The young barrister in
England has only to put in a certain time
of residence in this State to enable him to
practice.

The Attorney General: How long?
Mr. .9LEEMAN: Tt is two -years now.

Ile is then admitted straight into the pro-
fession. The young man may elect to go to
Monte Carlo for 23 months after leaving thit
University, and live a life of idleness andi
gambling there.

Hon. P. Collier; He has to eat so many
dinners.

31r. SLEEMAN; He does that. At thea
end of 23 months he may decide to come to
Western Australia and put up his shingle
as a barrister and solicitor. The young man
who is educated locally cannot enter the pro-
fession unless he is able to show that he has
ea~rned nothing while serving his articles.
Can the Attorney General show there is any
reasonableness or fairness about that? The4
young man may' be the son of a washer-
woman, who is working hard to support her-
self and family. He may ha a brilliant
youngster and have every prospect of get-
fiug into the profession, but if he cannot
comply with the provisions of this section
Ile is i.ot allowed in.

Hon. P. Collier: Can he not qualify at
the Unriversity?

Mr. SLEEMAN; No. He has to serve
two years in articles.

Hon. P. Collier; Although he qualifies at
flhe lin~ersitv9

Mr[. SLREMAN: In the Old Country a
young r can pass his examinations at the
T'niversity and then be called to the Bar as
a barriste-r.

The Attorney General; No. A man does
not h1elp himself by taking a University de-
gree at law in the Old Country. If he is
gzoing to he a barrister he must go through
the course at the Inner Court and pass a
separate examination.

Mr. SLEEMANX: He is then called to the
13pr as n barrister.

The Attorney General; The point yoki
want to make is that he becomes a barrister
without serving his articles, and can then he
admitted there as a legal practitioner. That
1is so.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes. In. the Old Gonn-
tiy a K.C. would never go into a lower court,
but here they do go into a police court.

The Attorney General; You are wrong
there; they may appear in any court in
England.

Mr. SLEEMAN: But they will not ap-
pear.

The Attorney General; I know they will.
'Mr. SLEEMAN: No K.C. in Great

Britain would condescend to go into a lower
court, He would look upon it as a loss oE
dignity.

'[he Attorney G3eneral:- It is a loss of dig-
Hit-,' which can easily be assuaged by the
paymnent of a higher fee.

M3r. SLEEMAN: I do not think K.C.'s iu
Great Britain or hera would thus lower
themselvyes.

The Attorney General: You are wrong.
Mr. SLEEMVAN: They would not lower

themselves in the profession by appearing
in a low'er Court,

The Attorney General; It would not be
lowering them.

Mr. SLEI&MAN. I know an eminent

ICC. in this State who wold not go into
a lower c2ourt: he would consider it degrad-
ing.

The Attorney General; I think any ot'
them would (10 so if they- received the higher
fee.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I should be surprised if
they did.

Thle Attorney General: A E.C. does no t
go into a lower court except at a special fee.

Mr. SLEZIEN;N If articles arc not neces-
sary in the Old Country, they should not be
necessary here. Why is this distinction
made?

The Premier; 'Why not allow anyvone to
practise?

Mr, SLEEMAN: I do not know shoolt
that. I thought the Premier was a stiekh'r
for local production.

The Ircezoer: Y on do not believe in that?

Mr. SLEEMAN; The Premier believes in
local production, that a 'Wertern Australian
is as good as anur other man, that our Uni-
versi ty is as good an any other, and that a
'Western Australian solicitor i4s as good as
another.
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Hot,. P. Collier: Or as bad as another. Western Australia people are niever safe
Mr. SLEMIAN%: I venture to say that the

greater numbler of leading counsel in this
State have never served a day in articles.

The Attorney General: You are wrong
there.

Mr. SLEEMIAX: At any tate a great
many h-ave not done so. A Bachelor of
Laws from our own University could not
appear- in a police court before two justices
and take a case tihere, hut fl.), young fellow
whlo has become a barrister in the Old
Country canl do so. I notice that new
regulations have beeni laid on the Table. Had
it not bent1 for this motion. I should have
endeavoured to get them d isalloaved. This
l)1ofe~sioll is being made at close preserve.
Every day it is being- made more difficult
for other people to get into it. It will be
interesting- to hent- the Attorney General's
explantation of these regulations. They
seem to be a further infliction on the man
who passes through our University. Unless
such a mnail finishes his articles within a cer-
tain period he has to go through the whole
busincss again and pass his examinations
on1ce more. I shall be glad to hear the
Attorney General's explanation.

The Premier: The regulations speak for
themselvesa.

Mr. SLEE.IAN: The conduct of some
solicitors in this State should be inquired
into by the Barristers Board. The general
public should lie represented on that board.
1 have quoted one or two cases of grave
lack of professional etiquette. I am sure
members will agree that it is necessary to
carry' this nmotion so that we may inquire
into the whole business. I believe there are
hundreds of people in Wetern Australia
who are prepared to put up with an 'ything
rather thana be forced into thle law courts
because of their horror of what their ex-
perience may cost them. Our courts should
be free and op~en for anyo-ne to approach
without al v~ such fear.

Thle Attorney General: You could not
cxp~cct to do that for nothing.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I admnit that, but surely
the Attorney General would Rnot support the
ease of the solicitor that I have already cited.
I do not think there has ever before been
anl instance of at solicitor appearing first for
onle client and then arainst him. I alwvays
theoughlt that information g iveui to onle's soli-
citor was sacred. Now it appears that in

seeing that one lawvyer has acted for both
pardies and later appeared aga inst the cla im-
ant, and then was able to inform the inagis-
trato that one of thle lpart'es; had told him
a different tale altogether when he was act-
ing- for him. Apart from the man to whom
I have referred, T do not thinak any oth~er
legaLl practitioner in this State would be
trui ltx of. such con~duct. If the inquiry
is agreedl to, I shiall be able to substantiate
a 1 1 have said, and, by w tilesses, wvill show
that atuthiln 1 110 ye stated has been exag -
gerated.

Onl motion by' the Attorney General,
d1clmte adljourned.

MOTION-DOUGLAS
PROPOSALS.

CREDIT

To inquire by Royal Comnmission.

MR. NORTH (Claremnt) [5.35]
Move-

I

That in the opinion of tis House the Presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court should be ap-
pointed anl honorary Royal Commissioner to in-
vestigate whether the ])ouglas Cr edit proposals
are practicable, and whether their introdue-
tion wuld stimulate industry ill the State.

A few years ago the Premier asked ine to
look into financial matters. He referred, of
course, to budg-ets and phne of tlaat de-
scriptionl. Because of thle information tihus
g-leaned fromt tinie to tittle, I made a few
Feniarks in this House two years ago to the
effect that the financial system had broken
down and' that, ini liy opinion, there was
niothling much wrong with our farmters anad
their methods, al thoue Ii they were in such
great dilliculties. That led to at letter fom
the local branchl of tile Douglas credit tnrv..-
luett, ats a result of wrhich .1 l~aame inter-
ested inl a subject particulars of wvhicih are
almost unIlknown to many' people in th~is
State. After looking intto it for two years,
it seemls well worth w~hil Ic ringing, the still-
ject before the Hlouse as a matter of publie
interest. I do not do so as anl attack ato
existing institutions, nor yet with the object
of doing something revolutionary. I merely'
desire to introduce a line of thought and
bing, our ideas into linle witht those obtain-
ilg in other parits of the world on a sius-
jeet that is known ats "New Economnies."
Since the warl, twoe great movements have
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taken place. In England, there is the New
Health movenment which seeks to transform
C3 persons into Al persons. The other is
thle attempt to bring our old-fashioned econ-
onmies and system of finance into conformity'
with the principles already referred to as
"New Economies." The mention of money
will raise a laugh saong people to-day be-
cause they know little about it, except how
hard it is to get htold of. It is necessary,
in view of the troubled circumstances of the
world to-day, that someone should bring be-
fore the public particulars of the work that
is going on in other parts of the world in
conformity with advanced thought. There
is a tremendous body of feeling throughout
the world that the existing monetary system
should be looked into and overhauled. The
reason for there being so much hostility
against the new line of thought is that, in
the ffirst place, it means breaking new
ground and demolishing old-established
ideas. Near a school that I attended in Eng-
land was a tablet erected to the memory of
a man named Ellis. The writing on the tab-
let set out that it was ejected to his memlorv
because he was the first, with a fine disre-
gard of the rules of the game, to pick up a
football and run with it, thus giving us
Rugby football as we know it to-day. That
is the attitude taken up by Major Douglas
with regard to world conditions to-day. He
is out to break the rules of the game with
respect to our financial system, which he
finds is not working well and is inflicting
much hardship. With "a fine disregar-d of
the rules" of existing principles, he points
out where they are wrong; hence the lios-
tility to his movement.

Hon. J. Cunning-ham: He must be a revol-
utionary.

Mr. NORTH: Yes, in thought, not physi-
cally. The experience regarding the game
of Rugby football virtually applies to world
conditions to-day. In earlier days the game
resolved itself into one of hacking shins.
There would bie 80 on one side and perhaps
90 on the other, and the game was to hack
at oin opponent's shins. Ellis broke away
from that system when he saw that, by pick-
ing uip the ball and running with it, he could
improve the game and make it more satisf ac-
tory for the participants. That is the posi-
tin with the world tn-day. During the
course of the Address-in-reply debate, we
listened to speech after speech in which 'nem-

bars referred to the sacrifices that were
being, and had to be, made. Members talked
as if the people were going through a time
of distressing famine and almost of warfare.
That is what they made it appear that the
country was suffering from. Each member
referred to the necessity for more and yet
more sacrifices being made before wve could
reach financial stability. This, then, is
the result of a hundred years of the
most marvellous industrial advances the
world has ever seen. Wherever sacrifices are
necessary, there is usually an element of
superstition somewhere. Right down through
history superstition has been the underlying
cause of sacrifices. Take the experience of
the Aztecs of Central America. In bygone
days the Aztecs slew 60,000 people annually
in order to assure good crops. Hearts were
slashed out of the bodies of hundredR1 of pea-
]lce as a sacrifice to thle god of wars. In the
Middle Ag-es, extraordinary ideas were held
regarding witchcraft and heresy practised by
women. History records that 3,000 women
were burnt at the stake on the charge of not
believing in the official Christian faith. The
practice of torture in such instances was re-
garded as quite normal. There was that
superstition generally held by the people.
Thea at length a courageous man named
Reginald Scott, in the days of James 1, de-
cided to write a book, because he felt that
something was wrong when women were
burnt on charges of witchcraft and refusal
to believe in the Christian faith. In those
days it wvas thought quite pr1oper to torture
people to secure confession, and having ob-
tained one, to burn the unfortunate victim.
Pluckily, Scott wrote his book and expressed
his doubts as to the advisability of such
practices, aind his book was burnt by order
of James I. The last witch burnt was an old
woman in Scotland. She went to the stake
on a very cold morning- ad it is on record
that she first of all warmed her hands at the
fire that was to consume her. It was about
that time that the Bank of England was
established. It was before the steam age and(
practically at the beginning of the 17th
centur ' . Our troubles have beeni traced by
the new economists down the centuries and
they, have followed up the increasing times
of trouble in conformity with the formation
and growth of the modern banking system,
which, they declare, has failed to keep) pace
with the advance of machinery and factory'
processes. That is the basis of their charge.
They date the commencement of our troubles
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from the establishmnent of the Bank of Eng-
land. They claim that the existing supersti-
tion to-day, which takes the place of witch-
craft and heresy of olden tunes, is what we
so fondly call "sane finance." That is rather
a drastic charge to make. In times such as
the present, one must have a certain diffi-
dence in advancing such a claim, more
especially as everyone seems to be agreed
that what is regarded as sane finance is quite
the righit thing. The struggle of mankiad
to solve present-day problems is world-wide,
and the explanation is that they are victims
of that sane finance, of which so much is
said to-day. The first appreciable effect was
seen in the Great War, which was a result
of sane finance. The niext great effect was
seen in the 1929 depression, which is now a
matter of common knowledge. The public
think that the depression was due to extt'ava-
gant Australians, to lazy workers, to borrow.-
ing overseas, and so on. The actual fact is
that the cause of the depression commenced
in October, 1029, when 2,500,000,000 dollars
were withdrawn in one week from circulation
in America. That was done by the Federal
Reserve Hank to reduce stock and share
speculation- That money was called up from
brokers and was withdrawn from circulation,
and the results were terrible throughout the
United States of America. Quickly 8,000,000
persons were thrown out of work, and before
March, 1030, had arrived, 8,000,000,'000
dollars had been withdrawn from circulation.
N ot only did that hare an awful effect upon
America itself, but it precipitated the world
depression. No one can blame the teen who
sit on the Federal Reserve Bank Board for
doing such a terrible thing, because they, were
acting in accordance with the traditions of
the system. That is the view held by Major
Douglas. As hie declared, it was a bad game
and hie wanted to play a new game, which
would break the rules of the old, had game.
In the financial game, the time comes when
the boom reaches at certain point and there
is no alternative for the bank hut to call in
advances. If that course were not adopted,
naturally the point would hie reached when
cash could not be pr-ovided to meet the in-
crcasing cheqnes handed across the counter.
When that time comes, then the system
crashes. Therefore, every few years, under
our existing- system, there is a period
of terrible depression, followed by' boom)
periods. At times there are varia-
tions in the eor-se of events, such as
a war. However, it is made cleat' in

the minds of those who favour Major
Doagilas's ideas, that ever since 1844, when
Parliament passed the Bank of England
Act, the world has been inuring along
with a series of booms and depressions, and
the whole economic fabric has been operat-
ing badly. I will not weary Members with
a mass of details, but they will find that
only when there have been great gold dis-
coveries has the machinery of trade revived.
Each timne durig the 19th century, by an
extraordinary chance, 'when things were
going slow and trade was beginning to fall
off, there was a new gold find. Unfortun-
ately that has not happened recently, and]
the banks put the screw on. The Federal
Reserve Bank of the United States called
in 8,000,000,000 dollars of money and broke
down the whole structure in America. No
less than 150,000,000,000 dollars worth or
property crashed by the action of the bank.
There we have one side-the American side
-- Of lbanking since the wvar, Soon after the
wvar ended we had gradual booming condi-
tions; the boom became stronger and stronger
until the crash carne. In England, since the
war, the policy of deflation wras tried. We
had nine years of solid deflation. That 'was
done by reducing the note issue every year,
and it had an effect entirely opposite to
that experenced in America. A credit struc-
tuire in England built upon notes was re-
duced. MKany firmns had to be b]roken tip
and there were also many suicides and bank-
ruptecs. Further, many people became un-
employed, hut while England had nearly
three millions of unemployed people, Amer-
ica had three times that number. We know
that the credit system in the early stages
did create a mass of industries all over the
world. Then the world produced mr-e than
the people could consume. The credit struc-
ture, operated oil notes, had two weaknesses.
One was where there was deflation and the
other where there was inflation, which was
what America did. In America the boom
broke because the banking system was un-
able to extend saely any further against the
eash'. Too much credit had been built up
to meet the demands made upon it. Every-
one must see that this is a hopeless business;
it is impossible for any country on a given
basis of geld or notes to say that so
and so is the limait of the machine,
the limit of the demand of trade.
Yet international financiers are still advo-
cating a return to the goldstnad
knowing full well that it has acted as a
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damper oil international trade, We cannot
lim it the number of human desires to tile
amiount of gold. There is in the world
£C2,O00,OOO,OO0 worth of gold and roughly
spe:Ikhio the same numnber of jpeople. Ini
other words, there is C1 in gold for each in-
hal1bitanlt of thle globe. But that is a very
1100 r ha sis to work ui pi . Wiork your credit
struturet' Onl that and we get at purely arli-
tint-v world I itni . 'fie quesliIon We utust
ask ourselves is, what is the gain 1)y trying
to work comnmlerce a ad industry upon a nlum-
her of notes, themselves hosed on a given
ainnnt of ,,Old. Thne London Chamber of
Commferce anid the B~ri tish Chamber of Corn-

fierce have definitely put ip a new sugges-
tion wherebyv the Boo~k of England and

Briishcreit shnall work not longer onl gold
hut anl bills of exchange, that is, trade itself.
As trade increases, so will the notes in-
crease, and] if trade decreases so Will the
notes decrease. Meanwhile, we have been
told that Sweden has already gone onl such
a new standard of currency. That country
owo works upon her production. This new

method in Sweden, is to work onl the trade
or thle country. Thlat is the first point of
v'iew of economists; it is hopeless any longer
to work UPOnI a structure Of notes and gold.
I kLnow that hundtreds of thousands of people
have sa id that gold is done, but this "new
ecoinoinic" eriticism has not to do With gold.
It is, that the currency structure should not
Ilc thle limit of credit. That is a most imi-
potait p)oint. '['le whlole trouble is that
every country in the World except Sweden-
which, during thme last six mnjths has gone
ahead by leaps, and bounds-has issued cre-
,1:ts a.ailst a niurmber of notes. We know
ait this moment in this country our total
expansion of credit could not be more than
4010 odd millions. It never has reached that
figure; I understand that we never reached
more than 2I0O or 300 millions by way of ad-
varnces front the banks. But such figures
have not relation to thle possibilities of our,
facetories, our whecat, anld our wool produc-
tion. Thc figure., are simply arbitrary. The
nlew theory with regard to the troubles of
this nature is that we should get away from
notes and say that the credit of the country
must be advanced on its productive capacity.
Ever since tile banks started, when they had
to meet new conditions, namely, the factory
era, they adopted the cheque currency and
built upl a superstructure eight, nine or ten

timecs in excess of the gold deposit. We have
nowv had 100 years of that and have got into
a terrible mess. The public must look ahead
and try to get over the present difficulties.
As has been shown all over the world, there
is only one questionl that is preventing the
consumiptiori of goods in every country, and
that is thle question of barriers between the
producers and thLeconsumiers, through the
honking system, which system operates its
credit against notes. The banks have to
look to their figures, and in nine eases out
of tenl applications miade to thein are turned
dowvn. The outcome has been the terrible
depression which began iii 1929 in America.
It had a terribly strangling effect, and in
England it led to hostile remarks from
Winston Churchill and Sir Robert Horne,
whlo said that wre were onl the brink of dis-
aster because of our banking policy. I wish
to impress the House these are not revolu-
tionlary intentions. This is at question of
at system. If there is blame it is due to
Gzovernments whlo failed to create sniffict
national currency. The banks are- not to
blaine. Every banik has to act up to the
law older which it exists, and which law
allows each hanuk to lend maicy onl various
securities. Everyone knows that banks
issue motley all over the world on securities,
but that naturally they have a limit of safety
related not to indnstry but to notes. There
is no doubt that the banks have been of
woniderfulI service to the conimunity llj to
dlate, but when tlley reach their Limit they
have bee,, responsible for terrible stringen-
cics in many countries. The remedy will
come from tile Parl iamients acting- in such
a way that first of all currency will be more
flexible, and, secondly, that the banks will
not be forced into a position that they must
couse Violent sitringenecs which, as we knowv,
have brought the world to a state of destitu-.
tion. It is said that these things are almost
like cycles, that they occur ait periods,. That,
however, is absurd. Banks, are forced to
start Aringenties, and that is done for their
own protection. I should like to quote a
few homely remarks, fromt America, to show
what the people arc going through there on
account of the unfortunate depression. These
remarks were taken from anl inquiry con-
duetvd in the "r'Atcd States with a view to
trying to raise prices which, as we all know,
the world is endeavouring to do at the pm-
seat time withont success. The American
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farmiers-poor unfortunate devils-will, 1
suppose, get somue sympathy from our
farmners. To-day tile American farmers are
curious about money. They say that money
is rubber and that their debts are iron.
Another remark of theirs is, "We have been
told prosperity is around the corner, till we
are cross-eyed looking for it." Again, "We
hav'e to milk 3 /- cowvs to-day to meet the
interest that formerly was obtained by milk-
ing one cow." Yet another remark of the
American farmers is, "The nation and the
Government itself, under the present mloney)
system, are absolutely at the mercy of the
International bankers of Wall-street." That
is Ipretty straight, and it comes from the
farmers themselves. Es-Senaltor Owen, who
was for 12 years chairman of the Banking
and Currency Committee of the United
States, has said-

The panic of 1907 wvas cused by a de-
liberate contraction of credit. The panics of
1920-1921 and( 1929-1931 were due to the samte
identical cause. 'tie farmers were bankrupted
in 1920, and had not recovered till 1929 came;
and the repetition of disaster has completed
their ruin. In one wveek of October, 1929,
2,300,000,000 dollars of loans-

say £500,000,000 or £600,00,000-
-were withdrawni by the Federal Recserve
system, ansd overt 8,I00,000,000 dollars before
March. Tile people lost .50,000,000,000 dlol-
lars.

These are the statements of a man who is
not a crank, who for 12 years held a responl-
sible position. He also said that everything
in America before the fiancial disaster was
still there-farmus, houses, factories-but
that they had lost a few thousand million-
of their assets through the action of certain
men) in) the Federal reserve banks. IIn
America banking bas national represen-
tation, but a few private individuals control
the system. The trouble is not due to those
men being unscrupulous and deserving of
punishment. They are simply acting onl an
absurd system. As Douglas shows in one
of his works, if those men had not acted
thus, worse things might have happened.
On one day of that year in America, 1 be-
lieve, 60,000 establishments ivent under thle
hammer. These men may have gloried in
their act, which they had done according to
the rules of the game, as Douglas shows.
Professor King, who holds thle chair or
economies in New York University, says--

Let us nt worry ahout what foreigners want
to do wvith their nilonor systemis; let us go
aheal and fix our 0wn:

We have been told for two years that West-
ern Australia must not do anything to raise
prices, but must keep) prices down until
other people have attended to their affairs.
Profesor King continues-

It would be much wiser to get people back
to work in their normal lines by putting the
currency right, than to try and give them re-
lief work.

That is the opposite of w"hat we are told
here. The thing to do now, w~e are told, is
to make the unemiployed do things thiey can-
not do-for example, wve are to set a clerk
to shift sand. Here aire two vital sugges-
tions which have been made iii the United
States and of which Ave have not heard here.
Professor Fisher, who is professor of ecoii-
omits in Yale University, has been trying
for 30 years to get down to stab~le money.
What Professor Fisher says will interest our
farmers too-

The rate of interest during a depression is
nominally low, hut that is one of the tricks
due to 'the money illusion. Take a farmer
who thinks in terms of wheat. If hie pays five
per cent, and prices arc falling fourm per cent.
per annum, be is really paying nine per cent.
During a depression thle real rate of interest
is sometimes over 50 per cent., but people do
not know it. . . . What is the use of being so
careful about the units (namelY, weights and
measures) that go across the counter in one
direction, and so careless of those going in the
other direction'?

That the real rate of interest (luring a de-
presioni sometimes amounts to as much a,
50 per cent, wvill be news to our wool-
growers, farmers, and others. Owing to the
money illusion we are all thle time
thinking of money, but do not realise it.
We have the Parliaments of the world so
vecry particular about weights and measures,
so scrupulous that there must not be even R
hairsbreadth of change. The master mea-
sure, money, as tile member for Swan (Mlr.
Saminpson) called it, ean jumip from 100o
to 1, as it were; or, as the Americans say,
can become rubber money, associated with
iron debts. I believe that nearly two-thirds
of the banking institutions of the world
would be relieved if Parliaments made a
change ii, their iii,,eiun. Jbamk',s.
,ave ail impojrtant fun ction in the sel-
ection of clients. Their veey lieres-
sary service of selecting those who shall he
borrowers is quite sufficient to justify their
existence. The viewpoint of the new seono-
mists is thant the only3 possible basis of ciedit
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must be, not notes or some magic figures,
but the total productive capacity of the
country. I shall conclude this phase of the
subject by a quotation from bank officiars3.
It is easy for- the mnan in the street to make
fun of money and say that money is causing
the present trouble. Here, however, are re-
mnarks made in London a mtonth or two ago)
hb- members of the Bank Officers' Guild-

The following resolution was passed at tile
fourteenth annual geueral ineeting of thle Banik
Officers'I Guild recently held in London: " That
this annual general mieeting of the Bank Offi-
cers' CUiild desires to direct the attention of
thle directors of British banks to the increas-
tug body of opinion that the present system
of currency anid credit control is unsuited to
modern requirements. It considers that unless
drastic scientific reorganisatioii of that system
is undertaken voluntarily by the banks, such
a course is likely to be forced upon themu by
a public opinion and/or economic pressure. lIt
is generally accepted as a fact that modern
production with the existing abwndane,; of
nlaturat products, if properly- organised, is
capable of giving to our people a high stan-
dard of comfort, and( the opinion is wide-
spread that the present system of mo-ney and
credit control is an obstacle in the way of a
better distribution of commodities."

If, after that, the banking system tries to
place obstacles in the way of inquiry in itsi
own interests, that system is heaving itself
against a brick wall. The time for suppres-
sion hap gone by, because Douglas and mul
the new economists propose to make more
business for bankers. Under the Douglas
system hankers will have three or four times
their former turnover when things hecomne
nornal again. So far they have been cut-
ting off their noses to spite their faces. The
banks themselves are mnissing business, losingV
profits. Every man one speaks to, whether
worker-, artist, doc-tor, lawyer or land agent,
comes to you in secret and tells you that he
is fed up with the present system of money
and wants a change.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 pm.

M1r. NORTH: Summing- up the remarks so
far made, the great point is that credit
should niot be based upon notes, hut uipon
the produeti-e calpacifv of thle community.
The second point of the analysis is in regard
to what is called the costing flaw. That is
well known now, because everybody is telling
ever-body else that there is not suffcient pur-
chasing power to buy sufficient goods. 'When
that was discovered by 'Major Douglas 12
years ago, it wvas considered a novel matter,

but events have occurred to suppo~rt thlat
conclusion very effectively. At present w-c
hav-e not only coffee and wheat being huizit,
Ibut oil prevented from being- collected, rub-
ber being sold in London to light fires with,
too much mneat aind sugar an(I rice, every
third row- of cotton being ploughed into the
soil, and many 'other signis that people c-an-
riot buy w;hat is; being produieerl. Thle lbfl iF(
of this costing flaw which 'Major [Jouglas
discoveredi 12 yea ,s ago is flint in) each par'-
titular industry there is not suficient money
circulated to pur1chalse that Whichl it I)1o-
duces. Take our' owni Stale: We flid that. in
1930 salaries and wages paid in industr'ial
establishnmentis amotnted. roughly, to
£0,000,000, and thle oultput of tihose e--t-khb
lishmeuts to £12,000,000. We also find that
£1,000,000 was consumed for fulel, and(
£6,000,000 f,,r thle lunteiizl used. Theni we
see that for margin of profits and other ex-
penses £2,000,000 is allonwed, It is in those
figures-for the preineiples upply all over
the world-that Major Douglas discovered
the flaw that has led gradually to the failurve
of tile public to buy that whichi industry
produces. That is a point which call hie ex-
amined at one's leisure in variou1s works onl
the sublject. That is part of ther cause,
though niot the nL-holec of the caulse, of lack
of purchasing power whit-ii is invied in the
terrible slumip, and of warehiouses being full]
of goods. The other two points are onl two
counts, the first savings, and the second
machinery. The question of innehinc,-v was
dealt with in this House on several nel-aSions
during" the Address-in-reply. It has been
said that in eve ' case where youl put into
operation a new machine to replace tenl men
you are employing one nan, but 'you leave
nine others idle. fin the past the eeoromnists

argued that those nine men, if thrown omit
of work, might be employed on other
marchine: . But figures show that as the
machines increase it becomes mare and more
imp)ossible to absorb all those men, even im
normal times. And figures cnn be obtained
to show that all over thle world, year after
year, fewer amid fewrer men are employed to
produce more and more goods. The geni-ral
effect of it is th,-t each individual as a pur-
chasser hais only' a very limited consumption.
That appear.; to he the point to wlmip~h the
ohld school of economists failed to aidapt
themsclvea, namely, that the individual can-
not consume more than a certain amount of
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aniythinug. If ailny membher ill peruse the
adv"ertisemnen ts in any Am erican magazxiune,
or- inadced any mngazi ne a orn al, at nd t tv
to imagine himself as a consumer of all that
is offered, goods or services, for sale, lie will
quickly realise that it is utterly impossible.
Amid as time goes onl that conisumniption per
head is clearly seen, to be limited, while pto-
duc tion tremendously increases. So we get
the obvious fact that it is utterly imnpossilble
for the individuals in thle world to consume
what is being produced.

Mr. Kenneal 13' It is a. powverful argument
for reduction of the hours of lalbour.

Mr. NORT.Cl] : T hat; is so. In addition to
that, these machtines do not either collecot or
pay wages. For- a long time it was thought
that other machlines would arise in other iii-
dustries. Buit the fact remains that we can-
not individually consumie more than a hm-
ited anlio n t. So that makes the seen, t po int
ill thle costing flaw, niamely, that everywhere
we get the conditionm that there is more stuff
onl the market than call be absorbed by the
existing ivages iand salaries. The third point
is where the orthodox economists get bus',
that is to say onl the question of savings.
In that regard Major Douglas is definite that
savings constitute one of the causes of Jack
of' employment a jul of purchai~sintg power.
It' of the C 16.000,000) silent in Western A is-
[maliii in a 'ca r R1,000,000 is to b~e putt bY
for savings, Major Douglas argues that that
million p~revents so mail.) goods being-
purchased and consumned. T1'he orthodox
economists say nothing of the kv iud,
that a million pounds of savings, by beiug
invested in other production, creates pur-
chasing power. Here we come to anl inter-
esting point. [ will showv how Major Doug-
las has been attacked for preaching these
doctrines which world events are showing 0t
be utterly true. Not long ago there ap-
peared anl article in which the consumnlr
credit doctrines were criticised. A critic.
Hayett, was brought in to trip up Major
IDouglas and show that he was quite wrong
i his analysis to the effect that savings re-

duced purchasing power because they took
away front the p~urchase of goods money inl-
vested in the purchase of other goods. Ha--
ett said that investment lowers prices. He
argued that by saving money and investing
it again we lower the prices of goods and
therefore the unfortunate consumers with
that much loss to spend are able to buy other

goods. Now we come to Copland, whol is
the author of our Premiers' Plan. Coplani
argues againist 'ajor D ouglas bitt says that
]Leck of investment keeps prices low. So we
get two orthodox economists, the sort of
persons we can speak of without being
cljassed as heretics, one saying that invest-
'tent kel' prce low and the other-

Mr. Kenneally: Would you consider that
nmoney invested in mnachinwry is invested itt
th~at sense you mentioned?

Mr. NORTH: Yes, I should say that ii,
ite As I say, here we have two orthodox
eonounists contradicting each other and con-
tradietitg I]ajor Doughts. lDouglas says
that if you save the money for investment
from existing wages and salaries, in that
event you are bound to have goods left oil
thle market to the extent of the money that
you take for new production.

Air. IKennenlly: It is prieliasng nctaey
going omit of the common pool.

Mr. NC~lf'l I: That is so. Those wvho
criticise these arguments say that if pur-
chasing power does not buy goods on the
market it goes to set up the production of
other goods. But the whole answer, or
course, makes Major Douglas's case. What
does happen is this: Each set cycle of pro-
duction leaves goods unsold from a previous
cycle, which ale( inostlY bought by new
lm nk credit to finance the next cycle. So we
get wool sold in 1929 going into suits art.
biought in 1931. And( I understand that the
man wholi sold his wvool in 1929 and got, say
£30 for it as against the £6 that he would
get to-day for the same quantity of wool, is
not too wvell placed to-day to buy a suit of
clothes containing- wool priced at the higher
figure.

Resolved: Tihat mtotionus he continu ted.

M~r. NOWI'1 : 11 the contention is correct
that there is a shortage of pur-chasing power,
a1 remledy must be discovered, or civilisation
wvill not last. A remedy was suggested by
Douglas 12 years ago. le went to two big
newspaper., in tie Ol Country' and tried to
show whlat he had discovered. He went to

Caautod other pa rk of tlue world. There
has grown up at big school of thought who
believe in his doctrines. There are S.5

branches in New South Wales and 12 in
Western Australia. There arc two papers
issued in Australia espousing his views. His
proposals are tnot socialistic; nor are they
associated with any political party. They
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are merely designed to overcome the troubles
I have tried to analyse, namely, that we have
production hampered by inability to secure
purchasers. We have booms and slumps
ccrnfronting humanity, and] the matter is cf
suifficient importance for us to endeavour to
discover a solution. Existing economists
have made great contributions, hut none of
them has got right down to the core. The-,%
seem. to view the problem from a banking-
aspect. Professor Copland, who appears t.,
lie a genial, breezy and fair mninded man-
many of his remarks show that he must be
inclined towards the Douglas credit system
-laimis that Australia has got through tir?
crisis extraordinarily wvell. From our point
of view, after 100 years of invention and
progress, to have 700,000 persons not know-
ig where to turn for food, and to have our

own Premier with a magnificent policy cap-
able of absorbing every one of them in in-
dustry-

Mtr. 'Miarshall : Absorb everyonle iii the
Commonwealth!

Mr. NORTH: Yes. Two years ago he
indicated that hie could see work for 20 years
if the money could only be provided.

'Mr. Kenneally: He said he was going to
get the money.

The Premier: You said you had the
nioney.

Mr. NORTH: It is peculiar that after
10t0 years of progress, this country shoud
be hamstrung. There is plenty of work to
do. Yet the Commonwealth have given us
instructions to raise our taxation because
our people are not taxed sufficiently highi.
This sort of thing, to lDouglas, who has
analysed the world position, is unintelligible.
Douglas%, contention is tiat it' we have the
labour, material and soil in the *country,
tlie question of mioney is merely one of
-irithmetic. This, it will be said, is heresy.
Tfhe orthodox economist is still thinking in,
terms of the intrinsic value of mioney. That
disappeared when the banks decided to erg'-
ate credits to enable factories to he built--
built on money that dlid not exist. It was
a ve ry" good policy and enabled the factory'
era to lie started, hut we are still talking
in terms of intrinsic valuie, that is to say,
in termis oflI-the sovereign. W~hen a person
buys something with a sovereign he really
barters a sovereign's value of metal for
other goods, and the new economist tries in
point out that for years we have been work-
ing on mioney' that wvaq purely a token. All
the notes, credits and eheques should be

tokens of what Douglas terms time-eniergy
units. Money is essentially a time-energy
unit. Thus we have a completely new out-
look. At first it sounds heretical, but the
idea, is fast gaining converts. Thousands of
persons desire this change. They want to
feel that mioney is mecrelyv a matter of arith-
netic, and, in effect, it is. Tf the Premier

were able to ring up the Commonwealth
Bank,, instead of going to Melbourne or Can-
berra, we couild expect something like the
foUowing conversation to ensue-

The Premier: For hewv many months wilt
you provide me with currenicy?

The Bank: -How manny ijen have you out
of work?

The Premuier: Thirteen thousand (or what-
ever the number may be).

The Bank: What pay would they be en-
titled to recive?

The Premier: 15s, per day.

The bank authorities would thenL calculate
the number of men and the number of shil-
lings required for 12 months' woirk, and give
a credit for that work. There would be no
question of charging interest or of repaying
the loan. The only question would be
whether the men would work well or not.
The work they did, in relation to industry in
the conmnunity, would be the value of the
goods sold and the prices obtained. One
proof of the Doug-las theory, w.hich was
advanced long before we experienced] the
present crisis, is found in our own position
as. a nation. Throughout the history of this
country we have either been borrowing or
finding gold. That i§ a definite fact. We
hare borrowed money for p)ublic works.

lion. A. MlcCallum: Often Ave have had
both ait the same time.

Mr. NORTH: Yes. Enugland, ever since
the industrial era, has had to scud credits
abroad to enable othier people to buy her
goods. Although a creditor nation, she had
to export a vast qunantity of goods and send
the money in advance to people so that they
could buy the goods she wais caporling. The
U7nited States is in exactly the samne position.
rt is a creditor nation, and -while not de-
pendent on markets ribroed for primary
products, is unable to export abroad without
first sending abroad loan credits. She can-
not now do that, and she is still sufferine
depression. I am trying to show that -no
country is ahle to purchase ijjg own goods in
its own market. It has either to send money
abroad in advance to permit of the purchase
of the goods, as England and Amrica.
creditor nations, do, or do as Australia, a

617
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debtor nation, does, borrow all the time as
well as send away exports. The figures for
the year 1929, the year before the crash,
are very interesting. Australia's produc-
tion. IwIS £420,000.000, consumption
£419,000,000, exports £E144,000,000, imports
£E143,000,000. The figures almnost tally. Onl
that trade we were borrowing £30,000,000
to £E40,000,000 abroad, and were paying
£30,000,000 interest abroad. Thus the
people of this country cannot be comfort-
able unless purchasing power is augmented
by) loans. If the country is a creditor
n ation, it has to send money abroad
to enable other people to buy its
products. That sort of thing, of course.

had to come to an end. Whereas
Douglas spokce of it years ago, or
advanced arguments that proved those
facts, the Sydney "Bulletin," which is hostile
to the Douglas lprnposals, now says the same
thing. Here are a few lines fromn the
"Bulleti"-

The position to-day is that a faulty ad-justment. between purebasiiig power and pro-
duction in every country automatically causes
a surplus of goods which cannot be absorbed
internally. The alternative is to sell the sur-
plus abroad. But all other couatries are in
the sanme predicament, so we get the spectacle
of every country trying to sell more to other
countries than other countries sell to it. All
are trying to perform this miracle, and if alt
succeeded there would be a world surplus con-
centrated somewhere that could only be dis-
posed of to another planet. What is actually
happeninig is tha:.t the powerful countries withi
surpluses are trying to force the weaker coun-
tries to accept the unequal trade relation. The
anti-wyar societies won't frighten powerful
nations into peace while. it is a case of sell
abroad or starve at home.

That is commonplace; ire all admit it. Bit
when Doutrgla~s first stated those opinions,
quite a different condition of affairs existed.
Sur-ely his proposals for a renied "v are en-
titled to earnest consideration. The first
point has regard to central banking. This
State, I assume, will either secede from the
Federation, or something else must happen.
Certainly ire cannot continue as wve ore doing_
at present. There must be a drastic change,
a definite alteration of the present situation.
If we have a Western Australian central
bank, it will have to bie based on a system
whereby loans will be advanced upon the in-
dustrial capacity of the community and not
upon the existing notes. Now what has
Douglas really proposed to cause such a stir?
To-day there are 700,000 people in Australia
without means of subsistence, excepting Gov-

erment charity. Douglas, under his system,
would arrange. for a roster of orders. Par-
ticulars would he ascertained from the
700,000 persons of their orders. It would
not be very hard to ascertain hoir many
thousand lpairs of hjoots end shoes, suits of
clothes, vegetables, etc., would be required,
a.; well as the rental,,. Tim next thing would
lie to go to retail stores with those orders and
ascertain if they could lie supplied. The
storcs would ree- to the manufacturers and
g~owvers, and the manufactur-ers would lie
asked how long would lie necessary to make
the goods and pirovide the services. Then
would arise the question, "How will the
money be found?" This is where the Douglas
system comes in. He would say that if the
factories produced all the boots and shoes
required, and if the food and shelter iieedvd
were provided, the. rest Wouild beCcome a qucs-
tiolL purely of niomny, anld that, Douglas
would say, was arithmetic. That, to orthodox
economists, is heresy. We say it is a 4'jues-
tion of finding gold, or borrowing the title to
gold. That is the old economies. The new
economics Says it is arithmetic. If for the
sake of argument tile exact cost of those
goods and services was £U50,000,000, the
overdraft necessitated by thre pr-ovision of
those goods and services would be a debit
entry upon the balance sheet of Australia.
In the balance sheet eaceh year both Federal
and State Govermnents show the deficits
nit revenue operations and on) loan account.
We never see a statement of the assets. Such
a statement, however-, is always shown in the
ease Of private companies and firmis. No
firni could prosper or gain in trade if it
were not that it was adding to its deficit.
it would, not wvorry about a g-rowing deficit
provided its assets were also increasing.

.m ouglas suggests that the national
budget of Australia, according to the Corn-
nionwealth Statistician, represents £E13,500,-
000,000. That is the asset which Major
Douglas takes as his basis of credit. The
actual existing basis of credit to-day in
Akustralia is 50,000,000 notes printed in
Canberra. Our idea is that these notes
r-epresent the power of Australia's prodne-
tion multiplied by seven, eight or nine. But
upon mature consideration, people will say
that the power of Australia to produce goods
iz; a que.,tion of fact and not of notes in the
bank. An ilustration of the new theories
of ci-edit and currency, that is, the national
dividend and the discount in prices, is easily
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obtained by taking the idea of orders. These
represent the demland of tile people who
want things if they canl g-et them. People
niv ask whether these things could be ob-

tamned. If the factories had these orders
and could not supply them without taking
oi other emplloSyees, the necessary number
of additional bands would lhe put onl. The
unemployed would only obtain their pur-
chasing power provided that, if called to
work, they would work. No scheme could
operate if the Unemployed did not respond
to the job. The g-reat difference between the
new and the old economies is that the new
economics are worked on figures and not on
intrinsic coins which represent baiter. Ac-
cording to the figures, as I wvorked them out
onl the American policy systemn, Western
Australia's assets would be worth about
£1,100,000,000. WNhat would happen under
thne Douglas analysis would be that one
wtold take C300,000,000 off the total assets
to cover tile existing debts of £150,000,000,
£C75,000,000 representing the State's debts,
£:25,000,000 representing the Comm~onwealth
debts, and £50,000,000 representing bank
advances and municipal and other debts. If

wetake E£300,1100,000, which is a 50 per cent.
-over for the existing debts, from the total
assets of Western Australia we obtain a
balance of £800,000,000. This is merely
a capital calculation of what Western Aus-
tralia could achieve if people were allowctl
to work. Onl this £800,000,000 wve would
strike our dividend. Instead of merely get-
ling orders fromn the people Major Dlouglas
would send through the post every month
to every person in the State a dividend on
£C800,000,000, which is the Statistician's
figure representingm our assets. This divi-
dend, if 5 per ceat., would work out roughly
at £2 per week per person. If it were
decided to make the dividend 1 per cent.,
it would be equal to Ss. a week. Whatever
the figur-e was, this amount would go through
the post to each individual, wvould take the
place of existing doles, and create a demand
for goods. It mayv be said that this would
represent inflation. That is what the world
is asking for, cheap money and higher
prices. Major Douglas provides that in-
flation shall be checked effectually by a dis-
count systemn of prices. If this payment
is made each month through the post offie
to every person in the State, we canl
see at once what will happen. We shall

have a purchasing power representing some
percentage, say 5 per cent., of the total
assetsi, and if it be assumned that every per-
son who is cailed to work under that scbeme
earries, out his work, the scheme will have
been wvell started. Now, as to the price
level. It is argued by banks that if we
have anl increase in the purchasing- power
there is a tendency to raise prices, which
is a dangerous thing-. Nowvadays all are
(crying out for higher prices. The price
discount systemi advocated by Professor
Douglas is a very simple one. Tt is worked
onl thle existing production. There is no
politican's largesse about it; it is wvorked
out on figures. In 1930, Western Australia
produced £32,000,001) worth of goods, and
edonsumed in that year £1.6,000,000 worth, It
is hard to say where the halance went. I
believe the Premier knows, but he would not
tell me.

lI[on. J. C. Willeock: He has not got it.
Mr. NORTH: He says that £E4,000,000

goes out in interest abroad. We naturally*
lose that. Apart from the £2,000,000 or
£,000,000 we lose through Federation there
is a big difference between what we produce
and what we consumne. Under the discount
price system all retail firmns would register
under the Governmnt discount schemne. This
would ileani that for the 12 nionthis previous
the production over consumption would
represent a ii autonatie fraction, which
would he calculated by the Statistician. That
frattion, one-half, would be marked off the
price of all retail goods. In maoking our
pur1chases in thle shops we would find that
our mioney wvas going twice as far as usual.
It would also mnean that tme production fromn
our boot and shoe factories, and other fat.-
tories, would go back again to n oramal. The
question may be asked how thle stores would
geot black f rom the community the 50 per cent.
discount. The answer is that they would get
it from the same source as thle source which
would find the dividend. The discount would
be mnerely the samie credit that is drawn
under the hanakinig systemi agalist assets, and
up)on which assets credits and over-dra fts are
given. If we produced] £32,000,000 worth
of goods in 1931il-2 and consumed only
£16,000,000, there is still £:16,000,000 worth
to account for. If thle iamei position arises
iii the following- year, another discount is
struck, and so it goes oil. The scheme is like
raising, super-heated steam. It is a marvel-
IOns tought; the more people think it over,
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the more do they see in it. It has the effect
of converting thle community from anl in-
dustrial machine, which runs according to
11lie finances, into ani industrial machine
wvlii-li uses finance purely as a form of arithl-
mactie or as an instrument. When we get
d]own to cold, hard facts, right away fromn
the black magic of the past and the otl-
fashioned banking system, we realise that
mone-y is% merely figures. In thle course of
one of his lectures, in the Old Couintry Major
Douiglas said that when a per-soil asked hunlk
where the money was to comne from, lie re-
plied, "If you have got the mlen and the
mnaterials, mny answver to your question as to
where the money, is to conic Crowt is, 'That is
tile samie as saying, where are the tons to
conc fromn'." Perhaps I should apologise
for these heresies, but somnetiiies heresies be-
come orthodoxies. Ouir mnipey troubles have
arisen from the failure of people to realise
that credit is a wonderful institution which
thle baniks have utsed with advantage for
many years. Time times have overtaken that
system and we now need a new one. It lIn
been1 overtakenj hvu n ew form Of money42
which is really arithmectic. The Premicr will
lie able to go to Canbierra laid tell Mr. Lyons
frankly, as well as the Loan Council, that
Swed en is alrea.dy uasing this new fornn of
cuirrency, that. it hmas been doin.- so for six
m1oniths, and is going-0 ahlead inl leaps anid
bounds. That country has got away'vfrn
notes and has got down to piroductivec
capacity. People in Auistralia aire now die-
iniding this new s 'ystem of eumreucyv whichl
eniables their goods to be sold and] their fakc-
tories to resumec operations. Already there
are 835 bramichles of this society- inl Sydney
alone. o institutions, wvill have a greater
mneasure of r-eliof than the banks; themselves.
beause this system will give themn mlore
finance than any other. It mar be said that
this is not a questiomi foir the State l'arliam-
input to deal with. . think at a time like this
we should deal with it. The Loan Council
hans been for two years waitinig for soniethingi
to taiit upl. All countries have looked around
[or "onice way out (of' their difficlties, all
kinmds of res olutions have been ca rriecl, hut
rioth ii ug has ha ppened. TInduisiries- aire in n
s;tate oif ruin everywhere. Even the great
investors are in financial difficulties. Menl I
know iii Pci-tb have lost thousands inl the
last few rears. Their faces are longeCr every
time I .sce them. Doctors, lawyers and bujsi-
ness inca and men in uther callings have
crashed fur a silly thing like this, the idea

of credit tied to a lot of prited notes. Even
State Govet nnents should give consideration
to this matter. If we do not have secessionl,
some kind of Alteration will have to take
pla5ce, I should like to see the Douglas
system instituted. Let us have boun
i-tile) and honlest. finanice. Inl thle New
Zealand Parliamient iMr. Ttusliwortli said lie
was preparedl to lie shot if within three
iiiomitls of the startig Of' tile lropol)O
iii New Zealand it did not mneet with success.
Sonic ten days ago 1,0 00 persons inet in
Sydney at the annual meieting of the move-
nient and talked about giving their lives
to the cause. It is extraordinary that a
major ilL England should lhav'e SO 11a1ny1
hnudreds of thousands of nadherents5 to his
Weieine. When peop~le first bear these doe-
trilnes prupounrlell they look impoit tlin as
fairy tales, but af[ter a few months of earn.
est consideration, they realise that finance is
ideed 110 1110 k thaik tritrllftacic. .1 Saly dliC1-

nitely that if the Douglas credit proposals
hiad been iii force in this State during the
last two years, we would have experienced[
no depression whatever, The effect in this
State would have been this: Wheat and
wool would have been boughit by the State
author1ity, Which Would be the Western Aui--
tralinit National Batik, if secession were iii
[force, or the Comnmoiiwealth Bank, if thle
existing systemn had continued. Tile pro-
daieLs wvould have been boughdt not uplon thle
basis of il notes, which mnean nothing, but
oii tie basis of the productive ieiaeity of
Australia. The whole of the supplies avail-
able would have been bought in that wvay.
All the trades in Australia that hitherto havel
[ailed duaring the period of the depression
would have operated normally. All Gay-
ernuments would have functioned normally,
and all industries would have operated nor-
itially. All it would haxve meant would have
been that we would all have had to work a
little harder,' instead of many working mnuch
hess. Imports would have dropped heavily.
That would involve a renter call upon th
industries of Australia-I have been speak-
ing in a Western Australian sense, but I
now speak inl anl Australian sense as well-
to meet the deficiency caused by thle falling
off of implorted goods. The fact that world
p I,'ieC n5 had Fallen Wonuld also ha -e
bad an effect. More wool and iauve
wheat wouild have Ito pay interest
abroad onl debt.. inlcurred in I le had
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old days. What are the odds? Only
one question arises. Would prices have
risen? That is the only possible question
that would have anl effect on the position. If
prices did not rise, we would have aehievid
that which the new economists say we would
accomplish. During the last three years, as
has been stated several times in this
Rouse, we had to raise £85,000,000 of
money that does not exist in Australia:
to meet losses clue to our failure to borrow
overseas. What has been the effect of that
addition of £85,000,000 to the previously
existing Australian national debt of £2.000.-
000.0009 It has not raised, hut has lowered
prices. That is a complete knock-out blow
te economists who declared to the contrary.
They told us that we must not borrow, bat
must live on revenue. The overseas market
was closed and £:85,000,000 was found within
Australia. The money did not even, go into
production. Unfortunately we have mn in
every State walking about the streets look-
ing for employment. Some are now, after
two years have elapsed, employed on road
work, but that was due to pressure on tha
part of State Premiers. Under the Douglas
system, that would have been avoided. Those
mien would have been employed upon their
own work, making the shoes, boots or clothes
tl:at they required. On the other hand, we
are, by way of palliatives, doing work now
on behalf of generations that do not exist.
The crux of the discussion between Maj-or
Douglas and the orthodox economists is that
by our system. which. does not ena ble us to
maintain and foster goods in our own mar-
kets, we have been forced abroad and have
irereased our capital for factory production,
and have failed to deliver wvhat was re-
quired-consumers' goods. The moment
trouble comes, our first thought seems to he
that we must first of all start capital works.
The whole world is full of capital works.
In Australia we can produce all the boots
and shoes required for the whole Continent
within a period of three months. We have
not been allowed to do so, because the whole
credit function seemls inl sympathy with
London or New York. If we con-
sider the position regarding cement, we
find that New South Wales is producing
700,000 tons a year, whereas the consump-
tion is about 100,000 tons only. The same
position is to he found in connection with
our other secondary industries, and the fact
is clear that we canl meet consumption as

the result of six months' operations alone.
Need I stress the position regarding the
primary industries? In Western Australia,
for instance, we find two per cent. of the
population growing wheat to feed over
400,000 people. Thus in Australia, our pro-
duction is double the consumption, and bow
is it that our people are so harassed? The
reply is that our arithmetic has failed. We
have failed to add up our money equations
and failed to put our banking system
in a p)osition to operate on a. proper
basis. I believe the whole subject
should be inquired into by the Presi-
dlent of the State Arbitration Court. Let
him hear the advice of the bankers and that
tendered by those who favour the Douglas
systeni. Let the two sections thrash the mat-
ters out, and let the President of the court
or someone else ask the bankers these ques-
tions: Are you aware of the public discon-
tent with the standard of living? Are you
,svare of the capacity of the country to pro-
duce a far higher standard, with the hours
of work reduced by at least one-half?7 Then
let him ask them why we have not achieved
thast objective. Let him hear their answ-ers.
Then let him discuss the proposals advanced
by the advocates of the Douglas system. L~et
th bankers discuss them too. Soon they
will see that the two points of view can be
made to coincide. I amn sure that they could
reach common ground, which would mean
four times the present business for the
banks, four times the business for the corn-
amnity generally and fewer hours of work.
We must localise our industries and localise
our methods of finance, so as to get away
from international finance, which has Ip,-
whole world in its grip. Major Douglas is
a manl who has an abhorrence of Utopias.
He is acrank on that score. He is opposed
to Bolshevism or High Finance, both of
which endeavour to organise the whole world
under their respective regimecs. He is
out to create a situation under which
every consumer in every country cal,
create a Utopia for himself or her-
self-home rule and honest money. There
are behind this movement many persons OF.
standing. In the columns of "The New Era,"
a Sydney publication. which supports the
Douglas credit system, a list of names, in-
cludes those of the Pope, thle Archbishop
of York, the Archbishop of Perth, the Prince
of Wales-the Sydney peop~le sent him a

eal~t iand the Prine of Wales replied
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to them recently-the Marquis of Tavistock,
a wealthy Britisher and a Senior Wrangler
of Cambridge University, who has given his
life to this movement, and of many others,
all of whomn have spoken in support of the
movement. Hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple are advocating the Douglas scheme.
There are about 100,000 people in Australia
who favour it, and there are a hundred
branches actively expounding Major
Douglas's views. The movement is without
political significance. its principles can lie
applied to private or State bankig acod

ing to whichever political party may be in
office. The advocates of the Douglas syvstem
claim they are attempting to enable some-
thing to happen that has not happened be-
fore. They are attempting to put Christian-
ity into practice, and they say' that that has
never yet been done. They are also endeav-
ouring to put true democracy into practice,
and they say that democracy has never yet
beeni practised.. They say that what is known
as democracy is a farce. No State Govern.
mneat is able to wield the power of its own
policy. A Government may advocate work
for all, but High Finance, acting through
Canberra, steps in ad says, "'You shall not
have wvork for all. You shall have what I
say''-and that goes. The other day' we were
told that our people in Western Australia
were not heavily enough taxed.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Andi you support
that party!

Mr. NORTH: The other day the Common-
wealth Bank informed Western Australia
that we were not taxing our people enough.

The Premier: That was not the bank.
,Ar. NORTH: Was it Mr. Lyons?
Mr. Mlarshall: At any rate the fact is the

Premier is goig to do wyhat he was told to
dto.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: It was Mir. Hill, the
Premier of South Australia, who made thle
statement.

Mr. NORTH: At any rate, the Common.
wvealth Bank authorities have told us how we
should operate and many things that wye
should not have been told by them.

Hom. J. C. Willeock: And there "as thme
Commonwvealth economist, too.

Mr. 'NORTH: Thme consumers, who are the
pu blic, should have the financial policy that
thee' desire, but the qguestion of administer-
ing that policy should, by all means. be left
in the hands of the private or national banks,

according to thme political desires of the Gov
erment in power. No attemplt is made by
this movement to attack existing banking
institutions, but their object is to enable the
p~olicy that the public desire to operate, anl
they arc content to allow the administration
of that policy to remain in the hands of tile
beaks. They do not desire the present
lbanking systeni to continue under tile old-
fashioned dogma based on pound notes, which
represent nothing at all.

The Minister for Railwayst Did you say
that the movement was founded on Christian
ideals?

Mr. NORTH: It is argued that it wvill give
effect to Christian ideals.

The Minister for Railwvays : Then what
wll happen to the Jews?

Mr. ORTH: There are difierent roain-
tries.

The Minister for Railways: What will the
Scotsman do?

Mr. Marshall : Cousin Jack will have a
badh time under this scheme.

Mir. NORTH:TI will not particularise what
matters the Royal Commission should inquire
into, but will content myself with having
g-iven a g-eneral inidica tion of what is aimed
at. Perhaps I will he told that Western
Australia itself could not function under this
scheme unless secession became an accomn-
plished fact. If secession wecre to be ob-
tained, it would meet with the approval of
many people. Then again, it may be argued
that if we secure secession, this scheme mdvx
not be so necessary. I ann sure, however,
that the new economic scheme must prove of
benefit to Western Australia, and I trust
,members will see the reasonableness of my
notion.

Mr. Marshall: This is the first evidence of
log ic we have had from the Government side
of the House.

The Premier: I should imagine you are a
great judge of that!

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

PAPERS-HERDSMAN'S

MR. RLUNGTON (Mt.
[8.30): 1 move-

LAKE.

Hawthorn)

That the file dealing with the Iferdsnman 'a
Lake settlement be laid upon the Table of the
House.
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I am submitting the motion for the purpose
of getting the file dealing wvith the Herds-
man's Lake new settlement. The file will
conlain a record or a history of tbe settle-
inent. The original cost of the purchase
will appear on the file as well as the cost
of the drainage work done, which wq know
wois enormous, and we shall learn also some-
thling about the total cost of the proposi-
tion, those who are associated with the set-
tlemient, and particularly recently the
attempts nmade to settle thle lake. I am not
submitting the motion with tile object of
shlowing that any of the officers of the de-
partmnt have not performed their duty, hut
with the object of putting up acase for
those who are at present settled there. When
the lake was subdivided, I think into 5-acre
holdings, houses were-cerected at a cost of
about £C260. Then from what 1 can gather-
the amount was capitalised and payment
spread over a period of 30 years. I have
no complaints to make about the cost of
erecting the homes. They were built reason-
ably cheaply. M1f'y complaint is in regard
to the price' charged for the land. Usually
where land is valued there must be an1
ec-onomic value attached to it; and there
must be some reason for fixing the price.
For some time the land lay in fal-
lowv and became overgrown with reeds
and rushes. Then anl attempt was
made to settle it, That was done in all
good faith. During the regime of the
previous Government portion of that lake
was thrown open, but there were very few
,applicants for it. Those who knew the value
of lake settlements were not anxious to take
up any portion that was thrown open. Sub-
sequently settlers were attracted by the
houses and the fact that they hadl the oppor-
tuinity of making a home there. They took
possession on the assumption that the lake
having been thrown open tile soil had been
sweetened and that it would be possible to
grow anything as is the case with most of
our best swamp land. Unfortunately they
soon found that that was not the case.
Officers of the Agricultural Department had
examined the soil, but the settlers who
attempted to gr-ow vegetables and other pro-
duce, found out that there was something
wrong with the soil. Dr. Simpson declared
that there was a big percentage of acid in
.a portion or the ]lake. The flirector of
Agriculture was shown a crop that had
grown and died, and be declared that the
remarkable thing was not that the crop bad

died, but that it had ever grown at all.
Where lake country has to be sweetened it
is necessary first that it be properly drained.
Herdsman's Lake has not been Properly
drained. The canals that have been cut are
not sufficient to keep the water away during
the rainy season, and therefore the process of
sweetening the soil would take a considerable
time. In winter the country is waterlogged.
People assume that all lake properties con-
tain soil capable of giving prolific results.
There are varieties of sods in our lake coun-
try and certainly Herdsman's Lake cannot
to-clay be described as anything but a fail-
ure. The settlers have interviewed Minis-
ters, including the Premier, who on one
occasion visited thle settlement. The
Minister for Lands also visited the lake.

Hon. MW. F. Troy: And also the depart-
meat's experts.

'Mr. MILLINGTON: Whatever might
have been the impression that existed when
the settlers were put there, what we have
to d16 now is to view the actual conditions
in the light of what has transpired. We
have gained experience, and so have the set-
tlers, at a very high cost. As I said earlier,
I have no complaint to make with respect
to the cost of the dwelling houses. Mly corn-
.nilat is about the price placed on the land.
A sum of £C260 would be the value placed
onl a house. and on it interest and sinking
fund would have to be paid. There is
£70 an acre for the land. When
I spoke to the Minister for Lands
he sa id( settlers were not put them
to get their living off the holdings,
Thle aIliwv~r is: Why are thie'y ~ven live acres
of land and oharzed £7A) an acre for it! If
it were the intention of the Government to

1)lt them on a place w~here the-v could make
their home, they would not reouire even five
aec-es, half an acre would he sufficient. In
anl, case, the department quite unwittingly
placed the value of £70 an nere on the land,
and that represents somou-he-e near the cost
of the purchase and the drainage of the
nropert v. I know, too, that the reply of the
Minister will he that already' the price has
been written down. If it has, there is room
for a further writing dlown. What I have
to do is to show that the time has arrived
when this question has to lie faced. It is
no use sayinz that these men are not meeting

terolizations. We want to place them
in a position to make it po-sibie for them
to don so. You will never Let men whole-
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heartedly to enter onl the work of development
when they know thaqt the land is so consider-
ably over -valued6. We are aware that it is
possible to pay upl to £100 an acre for land
in the Osborne Park district, thalt is, the
best 5w-nnRp land, and even at that price it
would be a business proposition. That land,
properiy drained in winter, is irrigated in
summer time. To get results from swamp
landl, it mnust lie drained in winter by means
of a canal and it has to be irrigated in
summer. Unfortunately the land is not
uniform and that at Herdsman's Lake has not
been sweetened up. I am told, and I have
every reason to believe that it is true, that
it wvill take sonic years before the land will
swveeten. and therefore there can be yenv
little production before then; also that the
land has to he cleared of either paperbark
or bulrushes, and it will take some time to do
that also. During that period the price
of the land would be added to the costs and,
taking the original unimproved value at.97 0,
by the tim-e it is cleared and ready for culti-
vation the cost will be over £100 per acre.
Even then perhaps it wvill not be first-class
swamnp land. Therefore the farmers say, "Be-
fore we get too involved let us have al nl le, -
standing and let there be a re-assessment.
We are not particular who does it; any in-
dependent valuer will do." So that a proper
case may be made out, it will be necessar '
to have the records to show what was the
purchase cost, the cost of drainiing , the in-
terest that has accrued, and also to ascertain
what transpired wheni anl attempt was, first
made to settle the land. There are those
wvho sax- that the men eligaged in developin~g
and cultivating the blocks are not practical
mnen and that the land has not had a fair
trial. To an extent, that may be true, hilt
1 know that somte of the holders of the bloc-ks
arc capable men. I can give one instance.
One man was a champion wheatgrower in 1
this State. In one year his averge was
40 bushels of wheat to the acre. I will not
state the reasons for his leaving- that farm.
At any rate, hie was one of the settlers at
Herdsman's I like. He put in a lot of time
there and left. -No one can say that
hie was a mnail without experienice. He holds
a record: in fact, lie has a medal to prove
it. He spent a considerable amount
of money on his holding, and planted it after
having- thoroug-hly cleared it, at heavy cost.
T remember that ill one spot he lainted

strawberries, which seemed to be coming on
all rig~ht for a while, but then died back.

The Premier :The church grew good
vegetables there in the past.

Mr. M\ILLINGTON :In odd places-
where the land ias beell made up with stable
Illaure lndl other fertilisers, and where it
call be (framned an~d irrigated-yes, that is
p)ossile. That is how the land lids comie
tinder cultivation. But that sv' sten reqluires
a great deal of nmonev. No one who under-
stands anything about the lake lanRd, its va lue
and its difficulties, will take onl that country'
at £70 per acre with the idea of knocking
it into shape. That is not a business proposi-
tion. No one to-day would take up that land
with such an object. A mall who lids residedt
in the district for 30 or 40 y ears, and has
prospered there, was asked by Ine what was
the value of these holdings. I do not care
to repeat the figure lie gave, but I wvill say
that it was considerably under £70 per acre.
Of the experienced] Rue, in that district who
get a liv ing- there, not one wvould look at any
block near the lake with the idea of making
his living off it. We need not wait until the
settlers on those blocks have had their hearts
completely broken. Let us, early' in the
piece, put tile matter on a proper basis, so
that the purchasers w-ill know they are get-
til- value for the time payments which arc
being made. I assume that eventually those
whlo get the land at a reasonable lprice will
go0 ahead and cultivate it. If the department
can solve the problem of drainageC-so far
they- have Riot solved it-possibly, as time
goes on, that strip of land carrying about -A0
settlers will be brought into a state of
reasonable productiveness. Just now it is
lproblIema tical whlether- that will be done. The
oly~ certainty is that, if it is to be done, it
will take large amounts of time and] monev.
At present some of the settlers there work at
other avocations.

The Premier: On the tramways.
Mr. MILLINGTON: It is a case of the

holding jiot keeping the holder, but of thte
holder having to keep) the holding. To some
of the settlers it has been necessary to give
sustenance. For others I have tried to get
wvork, but they arc at a disadvantage unless
registered as un'employed. There is plenty
of work onl their holdings, but they canniot
obtain remuneration from such work. There
i., no need to over-state the case. Anyone
canl go to the locality' and see for hiniself. Tt
is true that there are miow productive spots
along, the edge of the lake. The complaint
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which these settlers wish me to bring- before
the Hounse is that the land is "reatll.% over-
valued. They ask that the price should be
reduced. f wish to see the files in order to
ascertain what has occurred. I should say
that thp Premier would be wilhIing to make
the filies available. I shall then go through
the reeords. ].n my opinion there wvillI be no
difficulty in establishing a ease for the ap-
J)Oiillent of a re-ajipraiseient board. ]"or
that matter, one departmental olliter could
take evidence fromt the settlers, obtain expert
opinion onl the value of the land and its dis-
albilities, and also onl the cost which must be
incurred before the land becomes cultivable.
and further take evidence from those who
understa nd thisi class of country' , having
lived in the district all their lives. I am eon-
vineed t hat there will be no d iliicultv in ob-
taining, such evidence. [ repeat, there is in,
need to overstate the ease; all we want is
that the facts shall be elicited, when I am
sure the Government will not withstn d the
claim. We are aware that a similar course
has been adopted in other parts of the State.

Ido not think it helps the position to defer
dealing with such a matter as this. It has
gone far enough. 1 bring the matter before
tho House because we have been unable to
obtain any' redress as the result of deputa-
tions or reqjuests to the Minister. f agree
that the Government have been willing to
deal with individual cases of distress, and
eases of men considered to be wvorking their
holding~s ,genuinely. But this is an entirely
different (luestion-a question of values and
of reappraisenient and re-assessment.

On motion by the Premier debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-MIGRANTS, REPATRIA-
TION.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.54]
I move-

That in view of the world financial crisis
making it impossible for the Government to
fulfil their contract to provide thousands of
migrants with work, or establish them upon
farms in accordance with the Migration Agree-
nient, this House, believing that this position
will continue for a considerable time, is of
opinion that the Government should take im-
mediate steps to repatriate migrants now an-
empi1 loyed and desirous of returning to their
homeland.

I shall be brief, because a motion similar in
substance was moved by the member for
Fremantle (Mr. Sleenian) during last sea-

io.Ini the course of the discussion onth
Supply Bill, and again onl the Address-i"-
reply, the question or unemployment xvim-
treated fairly fully. lHon. members are,.
think, thoroughly ecmnvinecd that tile proh-
lemt is with us, and that, unfortunately, it :
ikely to be with uts for yea's to Come. We"
lid, in fact, have un employmient long before
there came what is nowv known as the de-
prssion. Many mnembers, and nuunecrous
people outside, Would have it, believe that
the depression is the soie cause of unemploy-
wi ent, iii Western Australia. Bill we know
tOat that is not so. U nemployment p ro-
vailed several years before the coming o'
the depression. When Western Australian
Governmnts had plenty of Loan money tt-
spend, there was unemployment nevertheley-s .
If we desire proof of the fact that unem-
ploynient is with uts for a lengrthy period, w'-
have only to glance at the older Countries ol
the globe and realise that the iunemplo ine,.t
question has been a trouble there for many

6Years. The Mother Country. in fact, as farl
back as 1914, had about 2,000,000 unemn-
ployed. That "-as at the declaration or
wvar. With the advent of the application )-'
scientific methods to production, which is
proceedintg rapidly, and which, to our so-
row, is becoming, more rapid as the years
go by, invention began to displace labour
all over thme world. If our premier, who I
submit is capable of spending: motley, could
obtain a large loan, to-miorrow. lie would not
be able to absorb all the unemploy' ed herc.
ID lie attempted to do it, lie would present.)y
have to find work for all the titiciplo ved iii
the Eastern States, and] eventually' for all ti -i
unemployed in the world. The oly factov
which would in any degree retard the rushi
of unemployed from the Old World, is tih
Alien TImmation Restriction Act. The
ihabitants of European countries would]
come here by thousands upon thousands if
the Premier absorbed first of all the lien-
ploycd of Western Australia and then :W~
those of the Eastern States. The fund:,-
mental trouble is that machtinery is rapidly
displacing man power. With a view of ab-
scrbing all the unemployed. finding work fo
them, we should prepare for an era wvher
people in general will have opportunities of
living more pleasurable lives by' vorkin'r
fewver hours. That must be the responsi!.-
lbilitv of invention: invention must car t v
the burden. In future *e shall not regard
invention as a curse to mankind, but as a
leeing. The more science is appliecl t,)
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production and the more men are displaced
from healthy occupations, the greater be-
comes the responsibility of those inventions
te. carry the displaced, give them a reason-
able livina wage anti reasonablle living eon-
ditions. M-y motion is not submitted in any'
spirit of hostility to the Government, whom
I do not wish to harass in any way whatever.
I move the motion because I consider that it
holds something of a humanitarian character.

Air. Hf. W. Mann: Do you think thosle
migrants will better their position by going
back to England?

Air. MARSHALL: The solution of that
problem does not comec within my jurisdic-
tion. 'What I suggest is that if the hon.
member were cast adrift in a foreign coun-
try-

The Premier: Th is is not a foreign cairn-
tryv.

Air. MARSHALL: It is to those migrants.
The Premier: No fear!
Mir. MfARSHALL: Nevertheless, if one

found himself away from his homeland
where his relatives and friends lived, allad
moreover found himself hungry, ill-housed,
ill-clad and unemployed, T think he would
prlefer to he back with his own kith and kin.

The Premier: There are L30,000 British-
horn in Australia.

Air. M1ARSHALL: I do not doubt that.
Only a few generations ago all thle white
people inl the Commonwealth were imported.
But that is not thle point. I say that if one
were destitute and unemployed, hie would]
rather be with his friends and relatives thani
be left amiongst comparative strangers. So,
whether or not these mig-rants would be bet-
tr off inl their own land, is not for u., to

consider. I am not suggesting, that if the
motion were carried and put into effect the
prosp~ect of being unemploy' ed in England
wvou]d be any better for the migrant, exieplt
that the envi ronmnent of thie Home]land would
he more acceptable to himi thanm his present
surroundings. Bilt it is costing the Sta te
£E18 4s. per annuam per individual for susten-
ance, and I submit that fromn tile T rensurer's
viewpoint it would he muchb cheaper to re-
turn to the Homeland those migrants who
desire to return. Let me make it quite clear
that I would not force any one of them to
go back against his desire. Years ago the
late member for P il bani, when discussing
assistance of migrants, sub~mitted the aigii-
mnilt that if we mode the country suffieientlv

attractive we need not pay anybody's fare.
There is logic in that. When gold wats dis-
covered in this State, people rushed here
from all the countries of the earth, merely
because the gold was attractive to them. So
it we make this country sufficiently attrac-
tive in other ways, if we offer concessions
not offered by other countries, we can lure
people to this State by thousands without
any migration scheme at all. Here is a point
upon wvhich the Premier might enlighten its:
1 do not knowv whether it is thle State, the
Federal or the Imperial Government which
is responsib~le for the position in which we
find ourselves. We have no fewer than three
migration agreements between the three Gov-

enet.A little time ago I argued that
the policy of migration then, being conducted
"'as altogether too vigorous, that we were
getting anl influx of people whom we would
never he able to keep employed. And that
statement was made wvlenm things were bright
and everybody was prosperous. Even then
it was certain that, as soon as the work of
settling the immigrants had been, completed,
we would have a burden of unemployment.
Now I should like to know from the Premier
wvhich of the three Governments concerned
in those agreements broughit about a cessa-
tion of the flow of mloney, for the employ-
mient of the migrants tinder the terms of the
migrationi agreement.

The Premier: I do not think anyv State
Government refused to accept the money.

Mir. MARSHALL: Yet thle money has
been cut off. It was not cnt off at the ile.
quest of any State Government.

The Premier: Not that I know of.
Mr. MARSHALL: Nor was it cut off at

the request of the Federal Government. So
it ,most have been cut off bv some direction
from overseas, presumably thie Imperial Gov-
ernment. A few year's ago we had represen-
tatives of time Imperial Government ecoming
out here w~ith a view to ascertaining what
works were to be pitt in hand in order to give
the State Governments the right to take ad-
vantage of a hulge sum of money' to be ex-
pended by the Imperial Government, which
was passed by the House of Commons in a
Bill entitled, I think, "Dominion Settle-
ment." There was to be expended a sum of
£84,000,000 or £35,000,000 to enable the
States and thme Comnmonwealth to absorb
the surplus labour of thle Old Countrv.
]Under that agreement both the present
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rreiuier and his predecessor in office
took advantage of what was regarded as
cheap money. But suddenly it was cut
off, and we are now left to nurse the baby.
It is a pretty big baby, for there are some-
thing- like 12,000 or 13,000 unemployed in
this State, and I venture to say that from 30
to .50 per cent. of themi are migrants, who, if
given the opportunity, would gladly return
to their own land. They were not born
here, but they are here and are out of work.
It has been said that the Federal Govern-
merit would not issue passports for the re-
turn of those migrants; but since contracts
aire being everywhere broken, that might be
set aside. Whatever may be done by the
three Governments, the unfortunate migrants
aire not responsible for what has happend.
The migrant came out here under the agree-
menit, which says that the State shall be re-
sponsible for hint and find employment for
him.

Mr. H1. W. Mann: For one year.
Mr. MARSHALL: Oh no, that is not so.
Mr. H. AV. Mann: Do you suggest the

migrants were guaranteed employment f or
aIll timte?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Let me read the ag-ree-
ment. The provision is contained in Clause
26 of the second agreement, which was an
amendment of the first, the third being an
amendment of both. Clause 26, para. (f),
rends as follows:

(F) Find assisted migrants other than norni.
ated migrants squitable employment in the

said State at tire saume rate of wages as is paid
to others of siumilar experience.

So there is no argument about it. Thle
migrant is not responsible for what has
happened. He came out with the best in-
tentions, and I think in the mnain he has done
Iris job. IPrnbnblr there was a percentage
of failures, just as there would be if a large
body of Australian were sent to a far land.
So the migrant is not responsible, nor can
the State Government be blamed. They
have much work to be done, but it cannot be1
done for years to come.

The Mlinister for Railways interjected.

M1r. MARSHALL: Y'es, a lot has been
said inl the Old Country which is not true.
That remnas inc that many of the migrants
wvere lured out here under false pretences by
beautiful posters displaying ideal conditions.
The migrants thought that all they had to do
was to come out here and find milk and

honey flowing everywhere. After al], we
are wider an obligation to a number of those
people, because we did not do them justice.
We have been most unkind to many of them
-industrious, hard-working people who have
attempted to establish themselves in this
State and have failed,

The Minister for Railways: I am very
g-lad to hear you talk like that.

MrT. MARSHALL: I do not know where
the Minister gets his information. There is
a letter in this morning's paper giving him
some kudos for an enthusiastic desire to
suppress communism.

The Minister for Railways: That has
nothing to do with the question.

Mr. MIARSHALL: if the Minister wishes
to suppress conmmunismi, be should seek to
remove the cause and that is hunger.

Thle Minister for Railways: Oh, go on!
Mr. MARSHALL: 'Nothing will breed it

quicker.
The Minister for Railways: I am not talk-

in- about breeding it. You are taking about
the cause of it.

Mr. MARS HALL-: The cause of many
peop~le being converted to communism is
hlitier.

The 'Minister for Railways: No.
Mr. MARiSHALL: If the Minister goes to

the Esplanade onl Sunday afternoon, he will
find out for himself.

Mr. SPEAKER: "We are not discussing
counun ism.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am using the argu-
merit to show the need for sending, migrants
back to their homeland before they become
contaminated with communism. If the
Minister thinks dint migrants are going to
remain here indefinitely, hungry and ill-cladl,
to suit the whim of the Government, I disa-
gree with hini. They will try some "ism"
to relieve themselves of an intolerable posi-
tion. That has been the experience from
tune immemorial. Persecution has caused
revolt, people have insisted upon reform
and some hare lost their heads in the
process. The chief argumient advanced
by the Government against a similar motion
submitted by the member for Fremantle was
that of cost. The M1inister for Lands said
it would cost about £30 per head for the

ig.rants who desired to return to the home
land. That is an excessive estimate. I
understand that to serid the State ship "Kan-
garoo" to England and back would cost
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about £17,000, and that does not take in to
account freights that might be available on
the return trip. If the "Kangaroo" took
1,000 migrants for whom we cannot provide
and will not be -able to provide for a con-
siderable time, the Premier would show a
saving of at least £:2 per head in 12 months
time. It is costing £18 4s. per year to keep
each migrant now.

The Premier: You do not propose to send
out of the country everyone who came to it.

Hon. S. IV. Alunsie: No, those who wish
to go.

Mr. ARUSHALL: I do not know what
number desire to return, but I assume that
2,000 or 3,000 would be anxious to go back.

Mr. H. IV. Mlann: If they desired to re-
turn to Western Australia, would you have
them?

Mr. MIAR SRALL: They could return of
their own volition. For my part no more
migrants would be brought here. If the
State wvere maide attractive, they could come
if they chose. We induced the migrants to
come here-really decoyed them into com-
ing.

The Premier: Not all of them.
Air. MARSHALL: We are responsible

for- their being here. Had they conic of
their own volition, there would be no need
fey the motion. The agreement provides
th-at work be found for them and that they
lie given the same standard of living as Aus-
tralians enjoy.

The Premier: On what page of the agree-
meat does that appear?

Mr. MARSHALL: I have the three agree-
mnents before me. I am not taking the Pre-
mlier to task. The agreements were fixed
hy the present Premier and by his prede-
essor. The migrants were brought here at
the expense of the taxpayers and we guaran-
teed them employment.

The Premier: Not all of them.
Mir. 31ARSHALL: A great number of

thenm.
Hon. A. McCallum: We did not kidnap

them and bring them here.
Air. MARSHALL: No. I suggest that

the cost of returning migrants to the Old
Land would be £C10 to £12 per head.

Air. H. W. Mann: How many would the
"Kangaroo" carry ?

Mr. MARSHALL: That is a matter for
survey.

7Mr. H. W. Mann: You said 1,000.

Mir. MARSHALL: That is the lowest
figure; 3,000 would not be a full complement
for the vessel.

Mr. Parker: Three thousand!
M r. MARSHALL: The hon. Member

knows how soldiers were packed aboard the
troopships.

Mir. Parker: Why not say 500 ?
Mir. Wells: They would never get bunk

room.
Mr. MARSHALL: I suggest that more

than 1,000 could be accommodated and that
more than 1.000 would be prepared to go.
If the "Kangaroo" did not get back-loading,
State requirements in the shape of well bred
dairy stock could be brought out. I wish
to refer to the action of the Federal Gov-
ernmient in refusing to issue passports to
migrants wrishing to return to England.
Some of them had the good fortune to re-
ceive offers of their fares fronm friends and
the Federal Government were con-
temptible enough to refuse to issue
passports. The Federal Government are
only, too ready to (10 what we ac-
eused Gernany of doing in 1914, namely,
regarding an agreement as a scrap
of paper. That has become almost an
annual practice with the Federal Govern-
mit. Only recently we had experience of
their repuditing the g-old bonus and some
years ago we had their repudiation of the
per capita payments. We must admit that
we have not done justice to the migrants. I
hove nothing against the foreign element,
but we are feeding 749 unnaturalised sub-
jects. We are generous% enough to treat
all nationalities on an equality with, our own
people, but when it comes to doing that
which migrants desire, we decline. They
are to be kept here ill-fed and ill-clad.

Air. Sleenian: Not clothed, at all.
Mir. Withers: Where do they roam about?
Air. Kenneally: Five men offering for

every job available keeps wages down. That
appeals to some peopile.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know that
that is the influencing factor. It would be
far more economical for the Premier to send
back the migrants who are out of work and
ivho desire to return. We cannot and never
will be able to absorb the whole of the un-
employ' ed with us at present. On the otlnr
hand we may hope to profit by the use of
ony new inventions or scientific aids that
marv come to us. To think otherwise would
bc, repugnant to us. We want progress. We
0~ not want to revert to primitive times
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'whten people were struggling in the wilder-
ness naked. We do not want to go back to
the age of the savages, but with progress 'we
must carry the responsibilities of progress.
In justice to those whom we have deceived,
,or those with whom we have broken our con-
ti act to return them to their own land where
they claim they would he more comfortable
and a little better off, I commend this mo-
tion to the House.

On motion hy the Premier, debate ad-
,Journed.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL

BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Heeoding.

M&. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [9.33]
in moving the second reading said: It is
not my intention to speak at length on this
-subject. 1 rely more upon the intelligence
and sense of justice of members to assist
me in putting the Bill through. The measure
is of great importance to many officers wh-]o
are employed by the Government. Practic-
ally the whole of the public service, incluci-
nig the school teachers, have been brought
under the Public Service Board Appeal Act.
I hare read most of the speeches made dur-
ing the debate upon that measure. It is
remarkable that in no instance were the
railway men referred to. The reason wras
that the Act was brought into operation be-
cause of an agreement made after the strike
that occurred in 1920. In making an agree-
mnent on behalf of the Government the then
Attorney General, now Mr. Justice Draper,
agreed that if the officers went back to work,
hie would bring down a Bill to give thenm
anl appeal board with representation from
their own ranks, a representative of the
Government, and with a judge of the
Supremne Court as chairman. Because the
railway workers were not a party to the
dispute, they were overlooked. No reason
canl he given why they should not be
accorded a similar privilege. The railway
men have been loyal to the Government.
In every way they have done their utmost to
prevent any dislocation of the service, and
have done their best to keep it runnin~g
smoothly. They should be just as mueb con-
sidered as workers for the Government, as
aire the officers of any other department. If
it was just that the Government should

grant an appeal board to the public ser-
rants, whereby their differences might be
settled, it is equally just that the railway
workers should have a similar privilere.
The Bill does not deal with all the griev-
ances that might be presented from time to
time by the railway workers, but it deals
with matters connected with superannut-
ation. In this Bill I have inade
that quite clear. I understand that
the rail-way workers have other mneans
of settling their grievances through a board,
which however has tn Juri~sdiction over pen-
sions or superannuation. Front tine to timie
much dissension has been created in the rail-
wray service. The railway men have applied
to the Commissioner for pensions. These
have been granted in some eases, but refused
in others. The only appeal the men can
possibly make is to the Governor in Council,
whose decision is flinal. An appeal of that
description is merely one from Caesar to
Caesar. In many cases no appeal is ever
made. The railway officers realise that the
Commissioner has acted on behalf of the
Government. When he has turned them
down they know they have little chance of
getting their cases properly stated before
the Governor in Council, and that an ap-
peal would receive the same consideration
that had been given to it by' thme Commnis-
sioner himself. Here we have a. body of men
mnany of whom were engaged under an old
Act. For many years they believed there
would be no difficultY about their getting
superannuation, but they Fave since found
that their claims have been turnied down by
various Governments. In the circumstances .
Parliament should give them the same right
of appeal, a statutory right, that is given
iii other branches of thte service so that their
claims may be finaiised once and for all.
it is not within my province to say whether
a pension should be given or not. All I ask
for is that this Bill may be passed, and
that the railway men may have the same
right of appeal that has been gviven to public.
*(rvants and school teachers since 1920. The
justice of this must be clear to every macrn-
her. The officers of the railway service have
on mnany occasions suffered disabilities that
have been forced upon them, but they have
always been loyal to the State, and I see
no reason why they should not receive the
same benefits as are accorded to other State
workers. The Bill applies only to Subse-
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Lion 4 of Section 6 of the parent Act. Sub-
section 4 reads as follows:

.If any question shall arise, or at the comn-
,necenent of this Act is pending, in any de-
partment of the public service, as to the qual-
fication of any person claiming a superannua-
tion allowance under Section 1 of the Super-
annuation Act, ill the length of service of
such, person, or if any question shall arise, or
at the commencement of this Act is pending,
under any other section of the said Act as to
whether, or for what period, any person has
served in an established capacity in the per-
nmanent civil service, it shall be referred to the
l)oard, whose decision shall be final.

Whilst the Bill deals only with this section,
t,~ make it clear and bring the railway men
into line, I propose to add the following:-

For the purposes of this subsection the Rail-
way Department shall be deemed to be a de-
partmlent of the public service, and the word
''person'' shall include any person employed
iii the said department, whether he be a sal-
aried officer or paid by wages.

That wvill make it possible for wages men as
well as salaried officers to come before the
appeal board. The Bill in no way infringes
the rights of the Commissioner of Railways.
I trust the Bill will receive every considera-
tion, for it is of the utmost im portanice to
hundreds of Government employees. T
trove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
joun ed.-

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE (SECTION 27
AND CHAPTER LXVJ) AMNEND-
MENT (No. 1).

Second Reaiding.

MR. H. W. MANN (Perth) [9.43] in
nloving the seconld s-ending said : I have good
reasons for bri aging down, this Bill. Mein-
hlers will icdl thal~t tihl-e year-s ago wlieii I
submitted it the me~asulre passedl through this
Chamber and went to the thirdcl eading in
another place. All lion.- member in the Cotn-
cii secured the paIssing of an amendment
which was foreign to the Title. This Chain-
ber refused to accept the amendment,
and, w~henl the Legislative Council its-
sisted upon it, the Bill was lost. Thle
fact that there was a unaninmous vote of
both Houses of Parliament in favour of the
Bill has influenced inc in again submittin
it Apart from that I am convinced-and

I know other members of this Chamber are
convinced-that the measure is long overdule.
Eni tracing the history of capital punishment
we go back to the Dark Ages, when people
were put to death for all - rimes. For in-
stance, if a person stole anything of a
greater value than is., he forfeited his life.
it is on record that just over 100 years ago
a manl was executed in England for chop-
ping down a cherry tree. In passinig sell-
tence the judge said that a mnan who would
chop down a tree would be quite capable of
chlopping off another's head. It wass less than
150 years ago when women were burnt at tile
stake in England for witchcraft-an offence
for which to-day the penalty would be a fine
of about 40s. Looking back on those times
we raise our hands in honror at such events.

1.-enture to say that in the years to come our
posterity wvill r-aise their hands in horror at
the fact that to-day we execute men for an
offence, bear-ing iii mind that we approach
the offence from our point of view, with no
knowledge of the mental capacity of the
person charged. Tinder the Criminal Code
a pesson is not responsible for his actions if
lie is adjudged to be of unsound nmrnd. But
the Englishlaw of unsoundness of mind was
fixed away back in 1840, after a man had
hicen charged in the Englishl court with
murder and had been acquitted by the -jary.
The House of Lords raised objection to thle
acquittal, and submitted certain questions
to the judges. On the answers to those
questions was established the law of insanity.
That law has remained unaltered from thent
unltil now. Judge Fitzjames Stephen, re-
ferring to that law, say' s it w"as established
not onl evidence at a trial but onl questions
submitted that were foreign to the trial. Hle
suggested, many years ago, that the definition
of unsoundness of mind was narrow. Al-
though admnitted to be narrow, that definition
continued until Chief Justice Griffiths, of
Queensland, framed a Criminal Code for
that State. He rather- widened the definition,
but even so it is not broad enough to include
pers ons of mental defectiveness or deficiency.
The law of Great Britain is that no person
under I.8 y ears of age shall be executed; yet
peCrsons are executed in the thirtieth or
fourtieth yeas- of theil- lives whereas it is
doubtful wvhcthe- their minds are not those
of children of 12 or 13 years. Wrhile the law
of England provides that no person under
18 year-s shall be executed, we find men
executed who may be 40 years of age in life
bult who in min? arc scar-cely beyond thle age
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of 10 or 12 years. The present Hill is ex-
actly the same as that which passed this
Chamber three years ago. It proposes the
aplpointment of a board of three, compristng
two alienists and a psychologist. When a
person is committed for trial for an offence
of which the punishment is death, the person
so committed is to be examined by the board.
anid the hoard shall make a report to the
judge. Whether it be a unanimous report
or a majority report, the rep~ort shall be sub-
mitted, and the board shall state the reasons
for their report, and shall be expected to
state the condition of the accused person's
mind at [be time of the commission of the
offence. if thu board reports to the jutdge
that at the time the offence was committed
the person was not sound mentally, but was
suffering from some mental disease, defi-
ciency, or defectiveness, the judge shall deal
with that person as though suffering from
unsound mind, and the judge shall record a
sentence. The person is not to be executed,
but shall be dealt with just as thoug-h he were
a person Of Unsound mind, and shall be de-
tained pending the pleasure of the Governor.
The authorities dealing with this subject are
unanimous. Since My first Bill wvas before
the House, we have had the benefit of the
evidence taken byv a select committee of the
House of Commons, which sat for a long
period, and took evidence fromt all Continl-
ental nations and from America. The report
of that committee, though not unanimuous.
was to the effect that capital jpunishment
should be suspended in Great Britain for a
period of five years, The committee was ap-
pointed on thep 30th October, 1929. A motion
by _3r. W. 5. Brown, that capital punishment
be abolished iii Great Britain, was all but
carried in the House of Commons, when Sir
Herbert Samuel urged the app~ointment of a
select committee to investigate the cluestion.
The personnel of the committee was
highly efficient. I do not think I could do
better than restrict moy remarks chiefly to
the evidence taken by the select committee,
because that evidence is recent and was
takent from men who had spent their life-
time in considering the position, and from
men who had been associated with crime and
criminology for lengthy periods. No money
was spared in investigating- the question.
The information is the latest obtainable. One
fadt proved by the investigation is that the
abolition of capital punishment had not
caused anl increase in murder in a single
European country, but that in most in-

stances abolition bad been followed by a de-
crease. 1 may be asked why there was a
decrease. The decrease is due to a better
system of education, better social conditions,
and better moral control of the people. In
early ages the endeavour was to control the
people by fear, the idea being that execution
would strike such terror into the hearts of
the people witnessing it [thnt they would
nlever do wrong. One offence carrying the
death penalty was picking pockets. When
an execution took place a large crowd ath-
ered, and it was a field day for pickpockets.
It is on record that many pickpockets were
apprehended picking pockets right in front
of the manl who was being executed for that
very offence.

Hon. A. McCallum: rid they advocate
the abolition of punishment7 They cannot
have been in favour of capital punishment.

Mr. H. W. MANN: The sight of the exe-
cution did not deter men from committing
the crime which the death penalty was to re-
press. On the other hand, in countries
where capital punishnment has been abolished,
there has been a gradual and general de-
crease in the crime of murder. The countries
which abolished capital punishment had con-
sidered the question from the point of view
I ama now submitting to the House, that
murder is committed by men who are not
in their normal minds, by men who are not
100 per cent. mentally efficient, probably
not 40 per cent, efficient, so that they do not
think of the enormnity of what they are do-
ing, or, if they do think of it, have not the
power to control their impulses. The Bill
proposes to control such menl, just as Sir
Robert Peel resolved to control the English
people when it was decided to frego the
terrible manner in which they were being
nited; that is to say, men were being exe-
cuted for every sort of crime, with a view
to striking terror into the hearts of the
people. That went on until Sir Robert
Peel appointed his army of policemen. Then
it was discovered that moral control was a
better means of suppressing murder than
was the forfeiting of people's lives. Thus
in the countries that abolished capital pun-
ishiment, with a better system of education,
better social conditionis, and better moral
control of the people, it has been possible
to redue the crime of murder as compared
with countries retaining capital punishmnt.
Of countries which abolished( the death
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p)eIall y the first one was Denmark,
[in Denmark the last execution Look place in
1892. In that year the percentage of per-
sons con vieted of murder was .25. Twenty
years afterwards thI alt was reduced
to .3 per cent. It dropped almost ininied-
inqtely, and for some years it stood at .3
pe cent.

Mr. Marshall : But do yon not realise that,
as comipared with .25, that is an increase?

Mr. H. W., MANX: Then we will leave
it as it is. In Holland the last execution
took place in 1870. In 1875 the executions
for murder represented .7 per cent., and in
1922, .731.

Mr. Hegney : Again the percentage in.
increases.

Mr. W. H. MANN: In N,\orwvay the last ex-
ecution was in 1 875, when the convictions. for
murder represented 1.4 per cent. Twxenty
years later they had dropped to .52 per cent.
In Sweden, public executions were abolished
in 1877, but the last execution for murder
wa in 10.10, when the percentage of convic-
tions for murder %vas 2.28 per cent. Twenty
years later the percentageC of those convicted
of mulrder dropped to .66. In England and
Wales the percentage of murder convictions
in 1900 was .86 and in 1920, .80. There
munst be some slight difference either wvay.
but the fact remains that there has been no
appreciable reduction in countries were cap-
ital punishment has not been abolished,

M~r. Hegney: The population has increased
since then.

Mr. H. W. 'MANN: I have given the fig-
uires on a percentage lbasis. There has been
no decrease where capital punishment has
been retained. The facts I have given are
taken from the evidence tendered to the
Royal Commission that sat in England dur-
ing 1929. To mne these facts are convilnn.

Mr-T. -Marshiall : Apart from that, what do
von consider is sufficient punishment for the
person who takes life'?

'Mr. H. WV. MANN: The point I want to
make is that if a person of normal nmiind
takes life, that is one matter; if a manl who
takes a life is mentally deficient, that is
quaite another matter.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Is it not altogether' a
different matter now under the existing eon-
ditions?

Mr. H. AV. MIANN: Under the law
to-day, if the murderer's life is not
taken by thle law, it is because it is

shown that the man is of unsound
mind. There is a difference between a man
of unsound mind and a man who is men-
tally defective. In the first instance the man
of unsound mind does not know right from
wrong. A mental deficient knows murder is
wrong but he has not the mental strength
to prevent him from committing mnurder.

Mr, F. C. L. Smith: Is not the distinction
hard to determine?

Mr. 1H. W. M-%ANN:" No, because a board
of alienists can say whether a manl is men-
tally defective or of unsound mind.

Mrt. Brown: 'What about the jury's recom-
mendation to mercy?

The Minister for Railways: But before the
member for Perth leaves that subject, does
hie suggest that because a man is found to be
mentally deficient, hie canl go around and
murder everyone?

Mr. H. W. MANN: The Minister gener-
ally adva nces sound propositions.

The Minister for Railways: That is sound
enough.

M1r. H. IV. MANN: I want to make the
position perfectly clear. A manl may be at
that stage of life when hie is 30 or 40 years
of age and yet he may have the mind of at
lad of eight or 10 years old. Such a manl's
mind is retarded.

The Minister for Railways: How many
murders have been committed by boys eight
or 10 years of age?

'Mr. H1. WV. MANN: We do not know, but
the law of England does not permit a lad of
eight or 10 years old to he executed.

The Minister for Railways: No, because
such a lad has never committed a murder.

Mr. H. W. MTNANN: Thme 'Minister does not
knowv. I will quote a case in point in Aus-
tralia. Had it not been fur the present
Attorney General, the lad inight have beenm
executed. I refer to the case of Wray ver-
sus the King, A 'votng fellow was hold-
ing a1 position as shipping clerk in the
office of a city firm and was carry-
mug out his duties satisfactorily. Ho'
was found by the doctors t) 1)p
suffering from dementia praecox. While be
was working he formulated a scheme to seize
a motor car, kill the driver, drive the car
himself to some place where he could kill
the man in charge of a bank, seize the money
and be back at work next morning. The
lad who could tnt drive a nZto him-
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Self, went to the extent of hiring the
motor and mnurdering the driver. He
was tried in the Criminal Court a year
ago on a charge of murder. It was such a
cold-blooded, callous crime that notwith-
standing that doctors gave evidence of his
mental condition, the jury returned a ver-
diet of wilful murder.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: flow old was be?

Mr. IH. W. MANN: About 20 years
of age. 'rhe jury added a recoininen-

dation to mnercy on accounit of the had's

youth. The Grown assigned counsel for his
defence and also for his representation on
appeal. The appeal was taken before the
Chief Justice thc late Sir Robert 3Mac-

Mfillan, Mx. Justice Northmore and 3fr. Jus-
tice Draper. In the course of his decision,

the Chief Justice Said-

The appellant, George Clifford Wray, has
been found guilty of wilful murder, and sen-
tenced to death. We are asked onl this appeal
to say that the verdict of the jury is against
the evidence and weight of evidence, that the
said verdict is unreasonable, and that thle said
verdict cannot be supported having regard to
the evidence. About the facts surrounding the
killing there is no dispute. it was an unlaw-
ful killing and, apart from the defence set
up, it amounted to wilful murder. The only
defence was that of insanity. By Section 26
of our Code, sanity is presumed. The
material section is Setion 27, which deals
with insanity. It does it in these words: ''A
person is not criminally responsible for an act
of omission if at the time of doing the act or
making the omission, he is in such a state of
mental disease or natural mental infirmity as
to deprive him of capacity to understand what
he is doing, or of capacity to control his
actions, or of capacity to knoew that hie ought
not to do the act or make thme omission.'' In
this ease, it was alleged that the accused lad,
by reason of mental disease, was deprived of
thie capacity to control his actions. That sec-
tion is taken verbatim from the Queensland
Code, and iii his introduction to that Code,
Sir Samuel Griffith, the author of it, said,
dealing with criminal responsibility, ''Tlis
moat imnportanit and difficult branch of the
law is dealt with in Chapter 05. INo part of the
drafting of the Code has occasioned me more
anxiety, but I may add that I regard no part
of the work with more satisfaction."

The Chief Justice-went on to say-

Section 27 of that Code and in ours not onlv
codifies the law, but alters it by enlarging the
area of irresponsibility. The Jaw in England,
and it was the jaw here at the time of the
passing of the Code, is to lie found in the
answers of the judge in Macnaughton's case,
and those answers have been accepted as lay-
ing down lthe law as to the definition of in-
sanity in reference to criminal responsibility.

But they have been the subject of much cont-
sideration and criticism by the legal and medi-
eal writers, and Sir James Stephen tame to
the conclusion that there should be a further
exemption, and that a person should not be
punished for ny act when he is deprived by
disease of the power of controlling his con-
duct, unless the absence of control has been
caused by his own fault. Now that view was
inconsistent with a great number of English
cases, but in a footnote of Archbold's crinti-
nal pleading, in the chapter dealing with de-
fences of insanity it states, ''Colonial and
American views: The tendency of judges and
legislators in the United States and thle British
colonies is not to accept the dicta in] Mae-
naughton's case as an adequate definition of
insanity with reference to criminal responsi-
bility. In the Queensland Code of 1899, drafted
hy the Right Hon. Sir Samuel Griffith, C.J.,
of that colony after consideration of the Eng-
lish authorities and Continental and American
legislation, the view of Sir J. Stephen is in
substance adopted.'' The only question here,
therefore, was whether the accused man had
the capacity to control his actions at the time
of doing the aclt. What was the evidence on
that point? We have two doctors who say that
he had, what of course must be established in
the first place, a diseased mind, that lie weas
suffering from dementia pracox, and they say
that the resul& of that particular disease wouild
he to deprive him of the capacity to control
his actions. That evidence was uncontradicted.
No medical witnesses were called on the other
side. We very often find doctors on this ques-
tion, as on others, taking different views, and
it is not to be wondered at in a borderline
ea se, but bere apparently there was no one to
come forward and a thiat these two experts
(who happened to be Crown experts), one the
doctor of the gaol and the other one of the
hospital for the insane, were wrong in the con-
elusion they came to, and it seems to me their
opinion is suppiorted by all the facts of the
ease. We have here a bad family history. We
have the act of killing, which could only lie
described as a mad act. Some attempt has
been mnade to support the verdict by reference
to the docuiment which was found in the pos-
session of the accused man, but that seems to
me to be even madder thn the act of killing
itself.

That is the document i which he had laid
out a plan to seize a motor ear by killing the
driver, drive out to the bank and kill the
bankher, and then go toi work next morning.
But he could not dnive a car. It showed the
weakness of his mind, that lie was not abla
to calculate at all. The judgment con-
tin u 6-

The whole speaks of a diseased mind and
,therefore there was much here to support the
conclusion arrived at by the doctors. Under
these circumstances the evidence seems to ate
to be all one way. I am quito unable to un-
derstand how the jury arrived at their verdict,.
especially when they add to it the illogical re-
coHmmendation which has been referred to.
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Here we have the judgment of our own Fuall
Court. I do not care if there is not another
-ease in 20 years. Here was a case in our
own courts where the jury brought in a ver-
dict of wilful murder against a man, not-
withstanding that doctors were called to give
evidence as to his mental deficiency. It hap-
pended that the present Attorney General-
and I take it all Attorney Generals would
.adopt the same view-thought there should
be an appeal. There was an appeal, and the
Full] Court gave the judgment I have read.
The point I want to make is that if no other
-ease of the sort ever occurred, surely we have
here sufficient evidence to justify the Bill
for the appointment of a board that shall
examine all persons committed for offences
the punishment for which is death. And if
that board find that a person committed for
trial is suffering from mental defectiveness,
they shall report to the judge, and their re-
port shall be available both to the Crown
.and to the defence. Canl there he anything
wrong with thle suggestion? Is the cost too
great? Surely even if it is going to cost a
few pounds, but will save the life of an"
oneC person niot responsible, is it niot worth
while, or should the prisoner's head be
chopped off'? To-day iii England the law

-ot mental deficiency is such that every per-
son committed for trial for any offence what-
ever is mentally examined. I have here the
report of the Mental Deficen cy Committee
which has been sitting in England and is
still sitting investigating the conditions of
mnmtal defectives. It shows that the condi-
tbomit are- appalling, that 220,000 odd l'CT-
sons have been found to be mentally de-
ficient. And thle cormmittee did not take any
a.dult whose mimid was above the age of
eight years. They considered oily those
mnstal deficients whose minds were below
eight years of age, and their number was
'220,000 odd. Does anyone suggest that such
person should be treated thle same as a nor-
mual personT But to-day in this State a per-
Son is committed for trial, found guilty and]
executed;. and it may he that although that
person is .30 or 40 years of age, his mind is
-deficient and hie is not able to reason be-
yond the reasoning of a lad 10 years of age.
In this we are inconsistent, for we say that
no person under 18 years of age shall be
eecuted, hut we execute persons -whose
minds may he equivalent ordy to those of
children eight years of age. Here is one
portion of the report of that committee deal-

lag- with the mental condition of persons in
England-

The general description give" of tire ao rally
defective adult applies in large measure to the
child, with the proviso that much allowance
was made for tine immnature state of tire child's
mnoral development. Moral sentiments are
formed mostly during thle period of ad ales-
cense or- even later, and it is difficult t-) fore-
tell whether a uertaa child will fail at this
stage of development-the stage that is so *h

sential to harmonious adaptation. Not infre-
quently a child who Iras a good record at
school fails badly during the period of adolci-
cease; his development seems to stop abruptly
at *the threshold of this last stage. It is
therefore impossible in many eases to diagnose
umoral deficiency during childhood.

So a child develops very well until he is 10)
or 12 years of age and then there is a sud-
den stoppage in the development of his
mind. His body grows all -right into the
years of manshood, when suddenly he does
something tliat no one can account for.
But we rea son from our point of view, The
person who committed the act has only the
reasoning- of a child. In viewv of that, surely
the Bill is justified. Where a person is
commnitted for trial for a crime, the penalty
for- which is deaith, hie should be examined by
a board, and the hoard should report to the
court the condition of his mind. Can there
be any objection to that'?

Mr. Marshall: Yes.
M r. H. 17, KA NN: I hope not. We never

know who will be in that position. Accord-
ing to the hon. member we should send an
executioner to Claremont and execute the
1,300 or 1,400 people there.

Mr. Brown: They are not murderers.
Mr. H. WV. MANN: A manl was convietgd

of murder at Freipantle about 10 years ago.
He was niot executed, because of the doctor's
evidence, but. was sent to the asylum where
he (lied a week ago.

Mr. Brown: You infer that the 1,300 or
1,400 people at Claremont are murderers.

Mr. H. WV. MANN: I say potential mur-
derers.

Mr. Brown: You might say that of the
whole conmmunity.

Mr. H. WV. MAINN: On the 6th October
of last year anl inquest was held on George
Gordon, aged 316, ams inmante of the Knowle
Mental Inistitution, who had committed
suicide. At the post-miortemn examination a
piece of shrapnel was found in the middle
of the brain, a relic of his war servee. In
Novemiber, 1925, hie had attempted to
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stranule a man in a train, and had been
sentenced to 18 months' imprisonment. The
judige then stated that the accused, if he had
not been wounded in the war, would hare
been awarded a flagging. AIfter three weeks
of imprisonment he had attacks of minor
epilepsy, showing signs of insanity, and wvas
certified as a criminal lunatic. Is it any
wonder, when the unfortunate man had a
piece of shrapnel in the brain? Does the
-member for Pingelly think he should have
been executed?

Mr. Brawn: That was an exceptional case.
Mir, H. NV. MANN: If we are able to save

thle lite of one mian, is it not worth while?

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Have you an instance
of a mentally deficient manl having been
hanged?!

Mr. if. IV. MIANN: I know of a man who
-was executed when to all appearances be was
mentally deficient. Within one month, his
brother, a military officer in England, com-
mitted suicide, and was found to have been
mentally deficient. The inference was that
the manl here was also mentally deficient,
but he had not been examined for it. The
object of the Bill is to ensure that such a
man would be examined. As the hon. mem-
ber has it in mind that we should know when
a Man is nmentally deficient, hie should sup-
port the Bill.

Mr. KIenueallv: If a mentally deficient
man is hanged, lie does not conmc back to
tell us.

Mr. 1H. AW. MANN: No, we do not know
his, condition.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: When we do know,
lie is not hang-ed- The man Rne was not
hnged.

Mr, I-f. W1. M\ANN\': No, because there was
onl appeal to the Full Court. If there had
been a hoard, the condition of the man's
mind would hare been reported at the first
trial, and there would not have been the
expense of an appeal to the Full Court. I
cannot see any reasonable objection to the
appointment of a board. The cost would
be infinitesimal. M1edical officers would
make a fair- examination and submit a report
to the court. They would be subject to
ero:S-xanlination and would have to justify
the report. If they were able to show that
the accused was suffering from some mental
derangement or deficiency, would anyone
say that he should be executed? Nowadays

people are not executed for insanity. We
are a long way behind most countries, parti-
cularly England, where ev'ery person commit-
ted for trial for an indictable offence is ex-
ainined to ascertain the condition of his
luLiid. Mental deficients, instead of being
sent to gaol, are sent to a colony pending
the Royal pleasure, where they have to
earn their upkeep. They arc not a burden
oil the Government.

Mr. 'Marshall: This subject has become
anl obsession with you.

Mr. H. W. TMANKN: The lion. member
may say that if lie likes, but I had years
of aissociation with suchl people. 1 went to
thle troubile to obtain a copy of the report
from England, and I should like members
who have any doubt on the question to
road the repiort. Evidence was taken from
Continental countries and from manyv
States of America, and the board reported
as follows:

That a Bill bec introduced and passed into
law during the present session providing for
the abolition of the death penalty for an ex-
perimental period of five years in eases tried
by civil courts in time of peace.

That mecantimie and forthwith a resolution
be passed by tha I-ouse of Commons declaringl
tha Secretary of State for Home Affairs and
the Secretary of State for Scotland, in ten-
dering advice as to the exercise of the Royal
Prerogative of 'Merc-y, should recommnend in
eacht case that thle deat]h sentence should lie
commuited,

In regard to thle penalty that should lie sub-
stitu ted for the sentence of death in the case
referred, we recomnmendl that it be the penalty
now attached to reprieved murderers, inter.
preted and administered iii the same way as at

arset.

Tiat is to say, to deal with them in the
sone way as though1 they were found not
guilty on the ground of ulnsoundness of
mind. I could go onl giving niany authori-
ties and quoting lots of evidence that was
given before the Royal Commission.

Mr, 'Marshall: Yon have made out a
good ease.

Mr. H. W. MANN: If I have not in-
fluenced imembers by what I have said, I
could not do more if I spoke for another
hour. I should like to quote the countries
that have retained capital punishment as
well as those that have abolished it. I am
referring only to Europe. The countries
that still retain capital punishment are
Albania, Blai, Yugo Slavic.

MIfr. F. C. L. Smith: That was on a dif-
ferent issue from that given in your Bill.
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Mr. H. W. MANN: No. I leave it to
memnbers to judge whether it is not the en-
lightened countries of Europe that have
ab olished capital punishment.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: The abolition of
capital punishment and the objects you
have in view are different things.

Mr. H. W. MNANN: All the evidence goes
to show that it was abolished because the
countries ini question thoughlt that the per-
sons who committed murder were not nor-
mal.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Do they not think
the samne of all criminals? What do the
criminologists say about that class?

Mr. H. W. MIANN: The man who gives
himself up to a life of crime is not nornual.
It is only a question of degree. Would a
man take on a life of crime if he were
normihl? Who is to blame? He was
broug ht into the wvorld under conditions
of which lie was not master. He was prob-
abily the prog~eny of mentally deficient
parents broug-ht; up under starved condi-
tions such as no member is personall 'y ac-
quainted with. And yet wve judge him from
our own point of view.

Hon. A. McCallum : Some Criminals have
been well-bred.

Mr. 1-I. WV. MANN: Yes. they have usually
inherited the trouble.

Hon. A. McCallum: There is a kink somne-
wvhere.

Mr. H. W. MANN: All the upbringing
and training they mny have had has not
done away with this inherited mental de-
ficiency.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: That is right.
Mr. H. W. MANN: When they come into

the world with that disadvantage, and they
are brought up at a disadvantage, their post-
tion becomes hopeless. Other countries which
hiave retained capital punishment. other than
those I have nientioned, ale France, Greece,
Hungary, Turkey, Poland, Latvia, Spain and
Switzerland, and those which have abolished
it aire Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Switzer-
land (15 cantons), Estonia, Finland, Ger-
many, Holland, Italy, Lithuania, Norway,
Portugal, Roumania, and Sweden. In Great
Britain the position is still on the balance.
A motion was moved hy Mr. Brown, a mem-
ber of the House of Commons, to abolish
capital punishment. It was on the point of
being put when Sir Herbert Samuel moved
to refer the matter to a select committee. A
highly qualified committee was appointed.
Evidence was taken and the recommenda-

tions I have referred to were brought for-
ward. The committee recommended the ab-
solute abolition of capital punishment for
a period of five years in England as a trial
period. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Minister for Works,
debate adjourned.

BILL- CRIMINAL CODE (CHAPTER
XXXVII.) AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

MR. H. W. MANN (Perth) [10.36] in
moving the second reading said: For many
years the only mode of locomotion was by
means of horses. When the authorities hnad
to dcal with eases of stealing or the unlaw-
ful] use of horses they were able to impose
a penalty in keeping with the erime. Then
came the period of motor cars and motor
vehicles generally. N penalty was pro-
vided until a section was inserted in the
Traffic Act making it possible to impose a
fine of tit to £140, or imprisonment for a
period up to three months. That has not
proved effective in preventing the stealing
of motor ears, or in preventing persons from
unlawfully assuming control of them. This
crime has become so common that in one
night, some two weeks ago, five motor cars
were taken away. During the last year and
six months .344 motor ears, 30 motor trucks,
and 82 motor cycles have been unlawfully
removedl and taken possessio1 of. The
majority of the vehicles wvere recovered,
but nil were more or less damaged. Some of
the recoveries were made at considerable dis-
tances from the spot where the vehicles were
,stolen, and in other cases the recoveries were
made outside the State.

Mr. Thorn: One car was stolen at iMid-
land -Junction on 10th August, and found
last week in South Australia.

Mr. H. W. -MANN: I will give some of
the outstanding eases that have occurred.
Safe breakers, shop breakers, and burglars
generally, often take a car and travel 100
,niles into the country. There they commit
some serious crime and are able to return
the 100 miles to the city in a few hours.
We remember the bank robbery at Manji-
mup. The car in that ease was stolen from
.Fremantle. The men motored to Manjimup,
broke into the bank and one of them was
shot. Had it not been that they were caught
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redhanded, they could have returned to Fre-
mantle the following morning.

Mr. Kenneally: Do you propose to submit
such men to examination at the hands of a
board of practitioners9

Mr. H. W. MANN: It the case had
occurred in England that is what would
have happened. The English law contains
provision for examination.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Three years imprison-
mnent would not have stopped those men.

Mr. H. W. MAINN: On the 6th Mareli,
1929, at 9.30 a Buick single-seater motor
car "'as stolen from outside a doctor's con-
sulting rooms at 22 St. Georae's-tcrraee.
The car wats recovered at BaI lladonia. it
had been badly treated and had beet, driven
2,000 miles. It cost £66 to repair it in Perth.
On the 21st February. 1980, another Buick
motor car was removed from the Rosemount
hotel in North Perth, driven for two or
three days and eventually abandoned on the
6Sorrento beach. The person who stole it set
fire to it. The value of the car was
£150. Another car, the property of Mr.
Shortland Jones, was removed from William-
street. It was worth £200. It seemed that
the car had completely disappeared, bit
eventually' it was recovered in the bush some
60 miles from Perth. It cost £30 to repair.
On the 28th February, 1929, a Studebaker
car belonging to Mr. Day was stolen from
outside the Maylands Hotel. After it had
been run through the suburbs it crashed into
a telegraph post in Leederville, and cost £E90
to repair. The person who stole the ear was
lined for driving it when under the influence
of liquor, and was also fined for being iu
unlawful control of it. Onl the evening of
the 2nd August, 1930, a Baby Auistin
motor car, the property of Mrs. Sadie Masel,
was stolen from the corner of St. George's-
terrace and King-street, Perth, where it had
been parked. About a month later the car
was recovecred at Broomelill. Tt aplpears that
the car had been driven about 7,000 or 8,000
miles iii the meantime. The cost of bring-ing
the car to Perth and repairing it amounted
to the sum of £78 17s. 8d. The persons who
stole this vehicle were imprisoned. On the
9)th August, 1930, a Chrysler motor car,
the property of Mrs. A. I. Hugo, was stolen
from outside tearooms in Hay-street, Perth.
The car was later recovered in Axon-street,
Subiaco, where it had crashed into a fence.
The cost of repairing this vehicle amoun~pd
to £IG1619. 5d. On the 20th September,
1931, an Austin motor ear, the property
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of Mr. L. E. Green, was stolen from 51
Jupiter-street, Carlisle, and was later re-
covered at Goomallinig. The car had been
badly' handled, and it had met with various
small accidents. The cost of repairing the
vehicle amounted to £11 3s. Id. On the 12th
July, 1930, tin Essex motor ear, thlt 1)10-

perty of Mr. C. J. Chureliward, was removed
from outside a picture show in Vietor~a
P'ark. It was eventually found in the bush,
albanoe lil11( ear Welslipool. l'raotieall lv every
movable part of the vehicle had been re-
moved. To purchase the necessary parts for
replacement would have amounted to ap-
proximately £95. It "'as necessary in this
case to spend almost a mouth ini finding
sufficient, parts to place the car on the roadl
again. I could quote a number of other
cases of a like nature. Summlarised, the
figures are that during one year and six
months 344 motor cars, 82 motor cycles, and
36 motor trucks were unlawfully removed,
and taken possession of without the consent
of the owners. The majorit tv have been0 re-
covered in the condition I have just de-
scribed. I remember the case of Dr. Officer,
who, being about to perform an operation,
went out to his car to get his bag of instru-
merits, only to find that the car, together
with the bag of instruments, had been stolen.
The case of Dr. Hayward's car, was similar.
T~he men who commit such crimes have no
regard for results. in some eases their ob-
ject is merely to take a joy ride; in other
cases it is to commit a crime and have means
of quickly removing stolen property. Con-
sidering that the person who steals a horse
worth £5 is liable to imprisonment for seven
years, it does not seem right that the per-son
who unlawfully assumes control of a motor
car should be liable only to a nominal
penalty.

Mr. Kerineally : The lion. ineniber should
have amalgamated his two Bills.

-Mr. H. W. 'MANN: That course would
have been paradoxical, and if I had adopted
it I do not think I would have been success-
ful with either.

Mr. Marshall: Do you think the increased
p~enalty will act as a deterrent in this in.
stflice?

Mr. H. WV. MANN: It should do so.

Mr. Marshall : That argument differs fromt
the one you used a little while ago.

Mr. H. W. MANN: I amri ot sirgge~tingm
that the lives of poisons guilty of stealing
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motor cars should be forfeited. The Dil! is,
in my opinion, well overdue. I am intro-
ducing the measure because I introduced to
the Attorney General a deputation of meni-
hers% of the Automobile Club, and he sug-
gested that the Bill was one which should be
put up by a private member. I have ac-
cepted the responsibility.

Ron. A, McCallum: Three years without
the option!

Mr. H. W. MANN: No. It is any period
not exceeding three years.

Air. Kenneally: But there must be ilupris-
onmient.

Mr, Parker: No, not under Section 1.9
of the Criminal Code. The court can tine up
to £500, and in addition give imnprisonnent.

-Mr. Kenneally: But the question is, can
the court merely fine the accused?

Mr. Parker: Yes.
Mr. Hi. W. MANN: I am much obliged to

the member for North-East Fremantle (Mr.
Parker) for bringing that aspect of the pewv
atty under my notice. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Minister for Works, de-

bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.45 p.m..

1e§!sifltivCe coit,
Thursday, 15th September, 1932.

PAnv
Addtess-1n-reply, tenth day.....................68

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-rn-REPLY.

Tenth Day.

RON. W. II. KITSON (West) [4.34):
Generally speaking, the Address of His
Excellency the Lieut.-Governor differed
very little from those delivered to Parlia-

ment by many of his predecessors. It
speaks, of course, of the continued pro-
gress made in production by the primary
industries of the State. It speaks well for
Western Australia that we can, in view of
present-day circumstances, claimn to be
leading the way in many directions with.
our primary industries. There are two
points in which the Speech differs mnater-
ially from earlier utterances of at like char-
acter. The first is that therein we arc
reminded by His Majesty the King that we
are celebrating the centenary of the in-
auguration of the Legislative Council of
Western Australia. The second point is%
that we are passing through one of the
most serious periods the State has ever
experienced. For a moment, I want to
endeavour to connect up the two phases.
In my opinion, the last century proved to
be the most wonderful in the history of
civilisation. More particularly does that
apply to the last quarter of the century.
During the latter period, the world as a
whole made greater progress than that re-
corded during any other similar period.
As the result of the application of science
we have placed achievements to our credit
in many directions that 50 or 60 years ago
would. have been regarded as impossible.
Notwithstanding that fact, we find our-
selves faced with a period of grave finan-
cial stringency. That should give us cause
for thought, because if there is to be any
real progress made in the world, or in this
State, surely the people themselves are
entitled to expecct at least to share in what
should be the benefits of that progress.
We must admit that their experience has
been contrary to their expectations. Hardly
one section of the community has failed
to feel the effects of the seriousness of
present-day conditions. The cause has
been that although we are producing more
than ever before in our history, there has
been a breakdown in the economic mach-
inery that will not permit our people to
have those things that are considered
necessary in accordance with our ideas of
civilised life. When I hear people say we
have turned the corner and can look for-
ward to better times shortly, I ask myself
what truth there is in their assertions. I
looked through the Speech to see what
justification there was for such statements,
and I confess I have not been able to get
much help. The figures quoted in the
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